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FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

BRI bailles back in 

latesl CD price row 
by Paul Williams thé BRI has accused the Government of undermining the music industry's relationship with the public after a highly-publicised Nielsen survey on international pric- ing suggested CDs in the UK were overpriced. In a strongly-worded letter sent to Trade & Industry Secretary Stephen Byers last Thursday, BRI chairman Rob Dickins attacked a number of key findings in the DTI-commissioned report which compared the prices of 100 consumer goods, including CDs, in the UK, France, Germany and the US. its publication a tortmght ago prompted a wave of stories in the média claiming UK CD buyers were being ripped off, as well as sparking a discount war among the supermar- kets with Top 10 titles dropping to as iow as £8.99. It is anticipated that Wollworths is about to enter the fray. Among the concerns aired by the BRI is the fact the survey compiled was simply based on the price of Top 10 CDs with the titles varying from country to country. 'The report also chose to ignore the industry's spé- cial ..... 

British industry, 

The BRI chairman said compar- isons made in the Nielsen report with the US ignore the "massively dif- 
added that the report varies notably from previous surveys, including the 1994 Monopolies & Mergers 
which the UK's creative industries operate. He added the report's con- clusions ignored the effects of the strength of sterling against the 

There are 100,000 différent CD titles avaiiable 
levels will not be maintained if sélec- tive oreaming of a handful of chart CDs by grocery outlets misleads the public into thinking that the same prices are expected for the great depth of catalogue," he said. Dickins' letter to Byers follows a spécial meeting of the BRI PR com- mittee to discuss a UK music indus- try PR offensive against accusations of over-charging. BRI director général John Deacon says, "What the com- 
that journalists get the full story." 
HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin called a meeting in cen- tral London last week attended by key retailers and major and indépen- dant record company heads to dis- cuss pressing issues including a PR strategy to underline the future rôle 

Dornemann goes 
'nll ouf for BMG Michael Dornemann has been glven one of the most difficult jobs in the 
largest record group 
restructure Dornemann is relin- quishing his responsibilities at Europe's largest TV opération CLT- UFA to concentrate solely on the music division. Bertelsmann chair- man Thomas Middeihoff says he 

L2-month target is m ■desire" because the opi ;o acquire groups are lir 

are going to buy EMI that's nonsense, of îd the right opportu- 

Universel defers légal action as 
Virgin starts to whittle down bill 

to be hold- ing back from taking further légal action against Virgin Retail after the expiry last week of the 21-day notice it had issued demanding settlement of its outstandmg £12m December bill. The company, the only one of the majors to have continued to supply the retaller directly with product during the stand-off, has three months in which to take further steps on the notice. However, it is understood that at thls stage it is looking to résolve the dispute through direct negotiatlons with Virgin Retail executives. A Unlver- sal source says, "I don't expect, even though the notice has run out, that we will take any action at pré- sent, but they're aware that we could do at any time." Meanwhile, Virgin Retail, which owes its major suppliers an esti- 

mated £35m for product it received during December, has started to make down payments to the record companies as a gesture towards eventually settling the whole bill. The move is a central part of the retaller's attempts to persuade the other majora to résumé supplying it with product directly, although this has not yet happened. It Is under- stood to be offering around 10%- 15% of what it owes each compa- ny, Including EMI Group which has received around £1.8m and BMG in the région of £900,000. Despite the down payment arrangements, the dispute Is expected to continue for at least 
source. "We're looking glvlng Virgin until tl March. That's llkely 

: Universal t probably 

Parlophone Rhythm Sériés signing Jamelia, a Brits hopeful in the best newcomer category this coming Friday, was preparing to make her Top 10 début yesterday (Sunday) as Money challenged for a Top Five place. Ahead of the single's chart entry, the singer appeared at a local Fulham, London bar last Tuesday to celebrate the signing of a publishlng deal with BMG Music. The 19.year-old has co-written her fîrat album, which has yet to be titled and is due for release in June, with C-Swing and y ; Prima Productions. Pictured, left to right, are BMG Music Publishlng international vice président Andrew Jenkins, Parlophone Rhythm Sériés î A&R manager Lloyd Brown, Jamelia's manager Phll Byme, Jamelia, BMG Music Publlshing UK managing director Paul Curran and BMG Music Publishlng UK A&R director lan Ramage. 
Steps in line for spécial Brits awartl Jive signings Steps ar recelve a speciarâî/ard at the this Friday after seliing r albums domestioally last year 

this year's event as a morale-boost- ing exercise in the current difficult trading environment. The Virgin Records président, who hands over the reins after three years to Tony Wadsworth fol- 
ming put so 
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BBC set to launch T0TP3 

as music coverage rises 
The BBC is planning to exploit its brand name of the UK's most- ■ best-known prime-time music show watched music programme, which by screening a new terrestrial TV attracts a weekly audience of , sériés using the TOTP brand. around 4.5m people. Only last year Codenamed TOTP 3, the new pro- produoer Chris Cowey took TOTP gramme will not replace either of out on the road, and the show and j the current TOTP shows, but will be an associated TOTP magazine were broadeast in tandem with BBCl's launched in Germany. flagship TOTP and BBC2's nostal- It also cornes as the BBC reveals ' gla-flavoured T0TP2. that it is significantly increasing its Détails of the name, the channel TV coverage of music in the forth- 1 on which it will be broadeast, the coming year, including prime-time content and the length of the new siots reserved for the Glastonbury programme remain under wraps, Festival and May's Music Live though the project was due to corne event. under discussion at a production A new dance programme on meeting iast week. A senior BBC BBC2 is being planned for the source says, "Final détails have scheduies and Later, which cele- still to be worked out. but it looks brates its lOOth broadeast this pretty certain." sériés and will soreen an Oasis The move is the latest in a spécial on April 1 at 9pm, is being 

Dann; Glastonbury 'great jewel' taken out onto the road for the first time for a live show. A mini-Laters sériés of edited versions of the BBC2 show is also being planned for BBC Choice. Head of BBC Music Entertain- ment Trevor Dann says Glaston- bury has traditionally been screened late at night or during 

lunchtime, but this year hour-long prime-time 6pm and 9pm slots have been scheduled for it. "Glastonbury is the great jewel in the orown and is now as emblem- atio of the BBC as Wimbledon," he 
With Music Live promising a 24- hour broadeast of music across BBC1 and BBC2 on the final day of the May 25-29 festival, Dann adds that the BBC will be broadeasting more live music than in any previ- ous year. "1 think this demonstrates the BBC's strong tradition and com- mitment to music. There's plenty of it on prime time, which makes a huge différence because you can get bigger audiences with one show 

shown in the middle of the morn- 
BMG's UK-based international A&R and marketing vice-president Nick Stewart has played a key rôle in making the Lonestar track Amazed the first country single to top Billboards Hot 100 chart since Kenny Rogere and Dolly Parton reached the top with Islands In The Stream in 1983. The BNA- issued single includes The Captain Mix, a complété reworklngpf Amazedjvhich was co-produced in Nashville by Stewart using Aerosmith's 1 Don't Want To Miss A Thing as a guide. It is lined up to be released in the UK on March 27 as part of BMG's marketing tle-up with Grapevine with the album Lonely Grill to follow on April 24. Stewart is certain it will be a UK number one. "1 see my rôle as much as anything is to help BMG achieve Its most Important aim, which Is to create global superetars," he says. 
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Travis take on Lolly in 
MW Awards shortlist 
The first stage of next month's Music Week Awards 2000 was com- pleted last week after the shortlists for nominations in the voted and judged catégories were unveiled. 
keting (music release) awards fea- tures nominations for Macy Gray, Lolly, Travis, S Club 7, Vengaboys and Blur, while the marketing (gén- éral) category sees Virgin Retail's Chrlstmas campalgn and HMV's Music of the Millennium Rghting it out against Emap On Alr's Klss 100 Uvesexy campaign. For complété shortlists, see pl2. The Awards will take place at London's Grosvenor House on March 23. Tickets are available from Anne Jones on: 020 7940 8570. 

Industry pays tribute to 
vétéran publisher Rich 
Music publisher Paul Rich, who as général manager"of Carlin Music In the Sixties worked with artlsts such as The Animais and The Kinks, died last Wednesday aged 78. Rich, whose son èlivé is currently senior director of légal and business affairs at BMG, started his music 
guitarist and vocalist with Oscar Rabin's band before spending 13 yeare as a sololst with Lou Praeger. It was the arrivai of rock'n'roll in the mld-Fifties which prompted his move into music publishlng, working firet- ly for Kassner Music and then Progressive Music before being named Carlln's général manager in 1967. While at Carlin, which established Itself as one of the UK's top music publishere for more than a decade, Rich handled a roster including Bacharach & David, Amen Corner and the Staple Singere, whiie the company piugged ail of Motown's early hits in the UK. He moved over to Chappell when it was acquired by Carlin and acted as a consultant for both Rondor and Sony before retir- Ing. His funeral will be held at l,30pm this Friday at Mortlake Crématorium. 
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Retailers hail Oasis as 
firsl of big new albums 

greeting 1 today (Monday) of Oasis's fourth studio album as the end of one of the worst new release droughts in 
The release of Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants follows an extremeiy quiet opening two months for new product this year with just^ new sjpdio albums breaking into the TodTeT During thejlineties an aver- age (F33 sucii albums entered the chart armually during January and February. Virgin Megastores' head of prod- uct Jim^ Batchelor says the Oasis 

period of big new album with packages from artists Whitney Houston and Paul the way. "The Oasis album is cer- tainly the first big new release of the year. It's always good to have new 
year," he says. The album's initial ..shipout is 566.0Q0 with Big Brother général manager Emma Greengrass noting that, after the "hysteria" surrounding 1997's Be Here Now, the label lias 

Oasis: shipping 566,000 gone to great lengths to _keep the shipto "a sensible' 
retailers the ship 

albums dropping Freeserve, meanwhile, was offering it online for a limited period for £8.50 including VAT and postage. 3mv général manager Roger Quail, whose company is selling in the n, says, "I  

news f i I e^ 

Warner/EMI merger. Nicoii says EMI's shareholders will vote on the deal towards the middle of the year, while regulatory bodies, including the European Commission, could take four months to décidé if the • merger can go through. 
SMITH DISCUSSES HCPM FUTURE Government backlng was given last week to a new strategy almed at rescuing the troubled National Centre for Popuiar Music (NCPM) when représentatives from the centre met culture secretary Chris Smith. Smith invited NCPM staff to London last Tuesday to discuss the new pollcy study being prepared by NCPM deputy chalrman Matthew Conduit and former Island chairman Martin Davis. 
APPEARING SET TO CLOSE Appearing, one of the music industry's most successful plugging opérations, is to close its doors after 16 years on March 31 following the death of founder Scott Piering last month. General manager Caliaghan O'Rourke says she and some of the 11 staff are talking to other companies about 
US MUSIC SHIPHENTS RISE The value of US music shlpments rose 6.3% to S14.6bn in 1999, according to record industry body the RIAA. CD album delivetles Jumped 10.8% to 939m units as se 12% to 12.880. 

Study urges labels 
to move to digital 
Music companies need to make their existing repertoire available in digital form as soon as possible to hait the growth of online piracy, a new BPi- supported study is urging. The Institute For Public Policy Research's New Musical Entre- 
impact of new technology on the UK music industry at the Ministry Of Sound in London this Thursday, says that the UK music industry must sim- plily and clarify licensing p as well as agree on a c framework to deliver music digitally to the maximum benefit for everyone. Funded by several bodies including the BPI and British Music Rights, the report suggests that a single pan- industry body must be set up to fur- ther coopération, présent a more uni- fied voice to govemment and r " 
nies have a voice. It adds th industry must maximise competitive- ness to prevent foreign-based service providers undercutting UK prices. The study's recommendations to the Government include a call to establish a législative framework for the digital music market to maintain protection online for rights owners. 

nager uing the I ■SfiTs for | Shalit, who / ary. has High Court for S h of contract, ® 

SHAUT SUES CHARLOTTE CHURCH Sony Classical artist Charlotte Church's former manager Jonathan SI soprano and her parSÏÏFs foi breach of contract. Shalit, wl was sacked in January, lodged a writ in the High Ce damages and breach of contract, s 

O'HARA SET TO HEAD RA1AR Radio research body Rajar has appointed Jane O'Hara as its new managing director. O'Hara, a former marketing controller at CLT UK Radio Sales, takes up her post in May. She replaces Peter Jenklns, who will résumé his 
SPICEGIRLS COURT CASE CONTINUES Contrary to published reportSjjo damages have yet beenjwafded to Ifalran scooter maker Aprilia in its lawsuit against the Sglbe Girls. according to the Virgin aot's lawyers. High Court judge Mrs Justice Arden ruled on February 24 that the Spice Girls misled the company by not announcing that Geri Halliwell was leaving before they signed a sponsorship deal. 

TORNADO SET FOR F10TATI0N 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
LOOKINGBACKTO THE FUTURE The newspaper article is headlined "Cold Wind Hits Record Industry". The story reports slumping sales, sharp réductions in record company staff, soaring marketing costs and rising sales of blank recording média. Sounds familiar? Actually the story appeared in an issue of NME dated ] May 22,1982. It was a bleak time for the industry, and not a particularly good one for the paper, to judge by the tone of some of the éditorial. But something else jumps out of that issue. It is an article about a tiny but infiuentlal London club called the Beat Route, which attracted a mixed crowd with a musical policy of funk, jazz and rap from artists like James Brown, Fela Kuti and Gil Scott-Heron. Bemoaning 1 the state of current pop, writer Adrian Thrills hailed it as something truly new and exciting. By chance I came across that issue of NME at home last week, just days before NME named its new editor. A number of observations Immediateiy sprang to mind. The first was how on it the paper was at the time - and how broad its coverage was then compared with now. Back issues from the period cover the exploding New York rap and disco scene alongside New Order, the Human League, Southern Death Cuit and The Birthday Party. The second thought was how similar the state of the industry was - and how différent. In his story Thrills wrote "When some newer bands eventually arrive they are bound to corne out of the clubs rather than the redundant gig circuit". Acts namechecked in articles around the time were Pride (with Sade on vocals), Culture Club and even Wham!. Today, Radio One has UK garage, rap and reggae shows alongside its pop and rock. Clubland is the new mainstream - the gig circuit is redundant for différent reasons. Now, just as in 1982, the health of NME reflects that of the broader business. Let's hope for the sake of both that new bands appear again - even If this time they are as likely to corne from the gig circuit as the clubs. Ajax Scott 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
ROLLING WITH THE OASIS PRICE CUTS Retailers would normally greet the release of new albums by bands such as Oasis with unequivocal joy. A massive fan base would ensure that the albums would fly off the shelves from day one and continue to sell to regular customers for many months afterwards. Unfortunately today's release of Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants is différent, however, as it is the first big album of 2000 and is being used by ail and sundry to fuel the feeding frenzy of pricecutting which is currently going on in ail sectors of retailing throughout 
Supermarkets hlnt that they could sell it at £8.99, while Freeserve's internet partner Audiostreet (Streets Online) has already offered the CD at £8.50, including postage, to anyone ordering durlng its "happy hour" promotion on February 20. Both offers are well below the price that indie retailers can buy at and so the chance to make a profit (a dirty word these days) goes out of the window as everyone grits thelr teeth and matches the lowest price in their particular area. To try and understand the current situation, UK record companies have to admit first that there is a problem, but their silence on the current pricing issues has so far been deal As usuai It has been left to retailers to sift through the m press comment and news reports in an attempt to explain the 
 in UK CD prices to their customers. 

Ilthe High Street as the industry wakes from its self-imposed post-Christmas hibernation. New window dlsplays are appeanng and The Brits promises to boost interest in music on a national scale. Still, to create a real buzz we need some new bands to break through. Not another manufactured "pop" group, but bands with real songs and attitude along the Unes of the Red Hot Chilles or The Foo FIghters. In short, bands produclng albums that won't sit happlly on a supermarket shelf next to a tin of beans. If decent new bands like that already exist then please let me know. 

Camden clampaown threatens key music venues 
venues are facmg a difficuit advertising locally that it future following a clampdown by Camden Borough Council's i llcensing department on health 

Backyard c licensees are wllling to Invesî money to make altérations to "— 7 .j "However we are venues in order to meet fire and 
and safety and llcensing régula- and 

:n me   . , ■ s . . . —" the necessary cil must be clear in what is need- changes they m ed. e told [by the c 
Club h 
because of venue capacity con- sidérations, while Bug Bear Prom- otions has suspended gigs at the Dublin Castie aft< reprlmanded the lie moter for "mis-selling the size of i" through advertising. Camden Council spokeswoman 

ie King's Cross- a licence. They change thelr ats - which is minds. They must be ciearer on - faces an uncer- what they want," he says. live music venue Barfly's Monarch launch takes >r must apply for place on March 2 with perfor- nent licence. mances by the Motorhomes. 

Concern grows os radio 

playlisls fewer releases 
by Mike McGeev Centralised playlisting, radio indus- try consolidation and a relaxation of music programming régulations have led to a blurring of the radio formats landscape. The changes, which have seen playlists becoming shorter and A-list tracks being rotated at increasing speed, were évident on the airplay chart last week when Gabrielle's Rise reached number one with ah unprecedented 2,870 plays during a seven-day period. Music Control research shows Blondie's Maria managed to reach number one in the same week last year with. around 800 fewer piays. ber of spins "As top tracks are bumped up in White, adding that Radio Two   rotation, fewer records are being playlisting Top 40 acts such as Ail used," says Trevor White, head of Saints, Gabrielle and the Backstreet Tt Emap Radjo-owned soft AC Boys. "Even they are slamming into everyone else's territory," he says. Bob Hermon, Sony Music's head of régional promotion, notes that 

the profitable 25- to 44-year-old ation of music programming para- market is also prompting the con- meters has also contributed to the siderable overlap of playlists. radio's current homogeneous state. Moreover, since most of commer- "Stations are pushing the bound- cial radio is now controlled by only a aries to see how far they can go " handful of groups, one playlist is he says. -i by several stations. The changes are promoting ill definite- mounting concerns among senior ~ ' promotions executives, who 
World Online préparés 
for Amsterdam flotation World Online, the Dutch-based Internet service provider, is to float on the Amsterdam (AEX) stock exchange next montb in a move that will provide new funds to increase its content offering in areas includ- ing music. The group, which has opérations in 15 countrles Including the UK, Is expected to reveal the price, size and structure of the offering on March 1 before trading commences on or around March 17. The otfer, which was first mooted last November, Is likely to be only for a mlnorlty share of the group and will be open to both private and Instltutional investors In the Netherlands. Only Institutions will be ellgible to take part outslde of the Netherlands. The company, which reeruited for- mer EMI deputy ehalrman and group finance director Simon Duffy as deputy ehalrman and ceo last vear Is expected to continue Its strategv of acquisitions and sfratoot- „ 

fear that records that would previ- ously have been playlisted on key specialist s 

says, "It's getting to the point where other tracks, which are just as good, are scrambling to get on a playlist." DMG-owned Essex Radio Group group programme director Paul Chantier says formatted stations such as DMG's dance outlet Vibe FM/Bury St Edmunds risk alienating their audiences by broadening their output and relying on a small music says data base. Tm not suggesting we ail play off-the-wall music, but you have to stick to your knitting. You can't be a dance station and play guitar-led music or Shania Twain. At Vibe we have stuck to our original 
Rajar shows it works," he says. Chantier believes stations should have a song database of 700-750 tracks, although many work with just 250 tracks. "Thafs OK if you are oonstantly refreshing it, but it seems every one is going for the centre ground without diversifying. It's going the way of the US where stations show their diversity between records," h 

Morot to spenk at Music Radio 2000 Marc Marot is to make his first high- profile music industry appearance since quitting as Universal Island 
he^a6"16 Ciirect0r in ■'anuary when Music Radio 2000 conférence31 ^ Marot will be leading a session with Keith Pringle, who is behind the new Chrysaiis-backed internet com- pany Ride The Tiger, about the future of radio at the Radio Academyorgan- 
P^co^Sn Aprifir0n,S r"0' leading 3 SeSSi0n 

BPi chairman Rob Dickins anri y°ung' Gurrent|y a Programmer for GWR group programme director ^s'c^h0lce'.wil1 e)(ami"e tha 
Steve Orchard are lineri lerns of crossmg from one industry keynote speakers at th^L.33 t0 T

a"°*ar i ne event, which will be co-hosted 
One ran ni r'"' again by BBC Music Entertainment r partin the trS 116311 Trevor Dann and com- tions adi' munications vice président Gary will innk =» h„, Farrow, will feature a new award to    .Uustry figure farert recognise the individual who has ™fn 113 Sat in on BBC Virgin anri maCle ^ greatest contribution to GWR playlist meetings 'mIÏ k3^ marKeting records to radio stations, former East West pluggerAea ' The Radio Academy PRS Award for 

Branch, who is now programmé outsta,lding contribution to music at Galaxy 105, and onS 0 and the Fastrax Award for 1,16 

company executive Tff ™st;P|ayacl artist on British Radio will also be presented at the event. 
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FourthMobytrack 
licensed for use 
inlVcommercials 
Warner/Chappell Music and Mute Records have licensed a fourth track from Moby's gold album Play for use in a télévision com- 

The latest track to air is Find My Baby, whlch Is belng used in a pan- European-wide campaign for the Nissan Aimera. Ads for the Renault Kangoo featuring Run On, Thornton Chocolatés backed by Everloving and for Galaxy choco- laté uslng The Sky Is Broken are also currently being broadcast. "Every track on the album has 
the world for eit film or télévision programme," says Warner/Chappell head of film, TV and advertlsing lan Neil. Jane Jones, licensing manager at Search whlch negotlated the use of Find My Baby on behalf of Nissan's advertlsing agency, TBWA, says, "It can be difficult to match a track to the product being advertised and the rlght consumer démographie. "Find My Baby was selected because the blues sound appeals 
early thirties who were being tar- 
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Knowles steps up wilh 

brief lo 'reinvent' NME 

MARKETING 
î w s file 

by Steve Hemsley Ben Knowles has become ' the youngest éditer yet of magazine pub- lisher IPC's flagship music title NME. The 26-year-old was appointed from a final shortlist of three candi- dates and replaces Steve Sutherland, who bas become NMEs brand director responsible for the company's internet site nme.com and for co-ordinating the paper's 50th birthday célébrations in 2002. Knowles moves from sister publi- cation Melody Maker, whlch he joined in 1998 to edit The Knowledge column before beooming Headlines editor when the paper relaunched as a glossy magazine last year. He began bis journalistic career in 1993 at the Daily Mirror and has also worked at Smash Hits. He Joins NMEtoday (Monday) less than a month after the paper report- ed a 16.2% drop in circulation to 76,079, according to ABC figures for the period July to December 1999. IPC hopes Knowles can reverse the décliné in readership by refocusing the magazine and reflecting the growth of its online service. 

WEBCASTFOCUSONIHDUSTRY New webcast service vvww.thepopcam.com is hoplng to provide internet coverage of 
conférences and video shoots. The service, created by Damon Surridge and music video producer Steve Price, was tested last Wednesday when 

Knowles; into the NME hotseat "NME is the most famous brand name in music publishing and the paper and the website can feed off each other," he says. "The magazine to champion cutting- 

re wlli be redundancies al 
es' appointment has beer 

edge music t it had be music industry, although the director of one leading music PR company says Knowles has the ability and enthusiasm to take on NME at a time when it is facing so much on- i compétition. "I do not think the 
covering and needs to have a much broader agenda. There will also be more in-depth features, which is one area where the paper can lead web- fall in sites because of the amount of copy ial but involved." so muen ot ns energy into nme.com NME publisher Bruce Sandell - but it still needs to have a strong says Knowles'brief isto reinvent the person heading its biggest music magazine, which this week under- title," says the PR director. 

every 20 seconds from the set of ZTT artlst Leilani's video for her new single Flylng Elvis. 
DOTMUSIC MOVES INTO DIGITAL TV MW sister website dotmusic is to launch an enhanced digital TV 
a WAP service through mobile phones. Under a deal with Cable & Wireless Communications' Interactive Télévision, dotmusic 
their TV remotes to interact with a dotmusic site on CWC's entertainment channel.The WAP deal, struok with Genie Internet, offers music fans various services including providing chart information via mobiles. 

£1.2m télévision and cinéma advertlsing campaign this week in its first above-the- line marketing push. The move is the latest in a £4m marketing programme which began last April and is aimed at increasing the station's weekiy audience to 750,000 within four years. To reach thii target Xfm must almost double the 383,000 listeners recorded by Rajar for 
two exécutions, The Voices and Bus Stop (pictured), and will run for elght weeks at Carlton cinémas across London from March 1 and for six weeks on Channel 4, Channel 5, MTV and Bravo from March 8. They are timed to maximise Rajar's survej period for the first quarter. The commerciale have been directed and produced by Trevor Robinson, who directei the original Tango ads, and feature the strapline More Music Less Ego and a soundtrack with music from Leftfield, Underworld, Gomez and Eels. A slmilar campaign is planned for later 

Plastic Fantastic signs online deal 
Specialist dance retaller Fantastic has teamed up youth web site www.ebop.co. sell music online. The shop, based in London's Covent Garden, receives orders from Europe, the US and Asia, and its customers can now listen to short 30-second clips from new releases and join an online loyalty scheme before ordering through the Ebop site's Sorted With Plastic service. Plastic Fantastic manager Enro ^f^kswiT Amlco says the orders will Inltlally be fulfilled Internally.   

% 

agreement brings Plastic al shop that Fantastic's specialist se 
tomer base. Slnce we formed fh years ago we have been trying i find a way to tackle our mail or business and by linking with Ebop Ebop Is ail 

also plans to install web camer in the shop. "This marketing pa nershlp Is right for us becau 
m take advantage marketing expertise," he says. Marie Clark, editor of Ebop, whlch also sponsors the Student Chart Show heard across the Student Broadcast Network, says 
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their ble music and W' 
>Js who are regular customers at «lastlc Fantastic such as Judge ules, Danny Howells and Andy Aorris," she says. 

Chrysalis pumps £50,000 
into campaign for Galaxy 
Chrysalis Radio has £50,000 marketing campaign to support a month-long Restricted Service Licence in Nottingham for Its Galaxy brand. Galaxy 106,4 will broadcast for four weeks from Wednesday (March 1) and is the first step in Chrysalis' lobbying process to win the full East 
Authority later this year. The marketing campaign for the RSL is themed around a courtroom trial scene and includes bus adver- tlsing and flyers featuring the body line that is drawn around bodies at 

There are three advertisements with the message Killer Sounds, Appeal For Witnesses and You Find The Accused witn in straplines Hear The Evidence On A ' i To Hear The Evidence. 

m 

COLUNS (OINS BEAT 106 is due to the editor- John Collins, whose previous do with IPC putting rôles have included a stint as lergv into nme.com managing director at west central Scotland's QFM, takes up the vacant rôle today (Monday) of programme controller at Scottish youth music station Beat 106. 
UNIVERSAL IN CD-ROM SERIES Universai Music is today (Monday) releasing a sériés of six double interactive songbook CD-Roms covering albums by the Beautiful South, Lighthouse Family, Queen, Sting and The Police, Texas and U2. Each release features a tutorial on piaying songs from each album and a multimédia reference section on the artist invoived. 
NEW HQ FOR WAllTO WALL PR company Wall To Wall has moved offices to 2nd Floor, 106 Great Portland Street, London WIN 5PE. The company's téléphoné number is 0207 636 1553 and fax 0207 636 1554 
D| MAGAZINE HITS WINTER SHOW A copy of DJ Magazine will be distributed to every delegate at March 25 to 29's Winter Music Conférence in Miami as well as to people taking Virgin Atlantic flights from London. ' 
AIR TAKE PLATINUM AWARD ^ Air's Moon Safari album 
B P i was certlfled platlnum last week by the BPI. Platinum album awards also went to Air's Moon Safari, Semisonic's Feeling Strangely Fine, Big Calm by Morcheeba and Supergrass by Supergrass. 

NOW TV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 

Hodgson, 

an RSL you are on trial in an so we decided to play on this create curiosity about the statk This theme also gives ui 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
char if i I e* to US ra 

m Records' AM Saints 
collaboration Sex Bomb at the top of fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, but they are 
Pure Shores' excellent start on the world's sales charts. The single is an instant Top 20 hit in France (15), the Netherlands (13), Italy (19), Norway (12), Sweden (14) and Switzerland (16), while in Australia it is the highest new entry at five. 
• Tom Jones' fourth week at the top makes him the unlikely champ of an unbeatable five- track effort by the indie sector on the fono chart, which also has among its ranks four Universal hits, three apiece from EMI and Warner, two each from BMG and Sony, and one from Virgin. 
• Gomez are continuing to make excellent progress in Australia, rising 11-9 on the albums chart with Llquld Skin on the back of a sériés of sold- out shows. The band are now touring the US and Canada. Another Virgin act. The Chemical Brothers, hold at six on the Australian chart with Surrender, while EMI's Supergrass's self-tltled third album arrives at 30. 

survey at 20. The big news on the Spanish radio chart, though, cornes from U2, whose The Ground Beneath Her Feet climbs 14 places to displace Phats & Smail's Tonite at one. 
• WEA signing Shola Ama's Still Believe has lost its Top 10 status on France's sales chart, but on the airplay listings only Lauryn Hlll and Bob Marley's Turn Your Lights Down Low stands In Its way for the number one spot as it rises 4- 2. Other current UK favourites on the French altwaves currentiy are Jamiroquai (King For A Day, 9-8) and Texas (Summer Son, 19-12). 
• Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten are now starting to make some progress in continental Europe with the girls' first single Right Now ciimbing 19-17 on Belgium's Randers singles chart. 

(February 21) following the band's first visit to the States since signing to Atlantic Records. The group, whose three- week visit earller thls month included playing showcases In New York and Los Angeles, have already secured front covers on US magazines Détails and Interview, while they are set to appear on the Tonight Show with Jay Leno In early Aprll. Their appearance on the programme will follow the release on IVIarch 28 of Equally Cursed And Blessed, which in Its US version also Inciudes the radio-only track Road Rage and Mulder And Scully. With the band having spent much of last year undertaking international promotion in Europe, Australia and Japan, WEA international manager Jo Catrigan says their attention will now be concentrated on the US. "What they want to do is dedicate as much tlme as they can on the States, because it's not somethlng that's going to happen easlly. They need to make sure they're 

Grammies win gives boost 

to Santana's UK campaign 
by Paul Williams Arista was expectlng Santana': Supernatural   

Girls (Goodbye in 1999) t the Canadian singles chart atter Go Let It Dut displaced Souldecision's Faded. Meanwhile, Go Let It Out spends a second week at one in italy, though slips 
• Besldes becoming an instant Top 20 hit in the States, The Cure's Bloodfiowers has become an Instant huge hit elsewhere around the world, Including in France - where it grabs the highest new entry spot at three - and in Australia, where it enters at 11. The Polydor release's other hlghllghts include five in both Norway and Sweden, 11 on Belgium's Flanders chart, 15 In FInland and 18 in Spaln. 

last year and what we needed was a springboard which was the show- case in January. Since then the album has moved up and up in the 
Smooth, which spent 12 weeks at number one on the Billboard Hot 100, is being re-issi)e(i in the UK on March 20 an fêcordcif the 

of the year and record of the year for Smooth. Smooth - penned by itaal Shur and Matchbox 20,s Rob Thomas - also won song of the year, giving the project a tally of nine wins 
end and Santana playing a sériés of dates in London, Birmingham and Manchester in June. Grammy high- 

îcif the week by Radio Two. It ; also wmning huge radio support elsewhere, entering the airplay Top 30 a week ago for the first time. Santana's Grammy success reflected another night of domina- 

won a Grammv legend award, while Phil ÇoINns won a Grammy fo- ui- songs"on the Tarzan soundt. album. There wasaîsô"a first Grammy for UK-signed Cher, whose Believe was named best pop dance recording, a category whose nomi- nations also included Fatboy Slim's Praise You. Other key winners elsewhere at the event included Christina Aguilera, who outclassed Britney Spears to be named best new artist, Sarah McLachlan's I Will Remember You, who won best pop vocal performance, and 

:h to 10 on the German lay chart this week with Why is It Aiways Rain On Me?, but 

not least by a UK contingent headed by Stioè, who won best pop album BBC1 for Brand New Daf^FIBnhe maie 

single II Fecls Se Good Souque (RepobW 
GAVÎN 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES 
With sales likely to go through the roof in the wake of his eight Grammy wins last week, Santana's Supernatural album spends its eighth week at the top of the US album chart by dint of selling more than 219,000 copies in the,week before the awards were announced. The album's total retail sales exceed 6m, while it has been certified platinum eight times. suggesting there are plenty of copies still in the shops to satis- fy what will undoubtedly be a buying frenzy in the next couple of weeks. The highest new entry on the album chart this week is Bloodfiowers by The Cure (pictured), which débuts at number 16 with sales of 71,000. It is the group's 14th charted album in the States, and suggests only a slight décliné in popularity since their last studio album, Wild Mood Swings peaked at number 12 in 1996. The Cure are not the only UK act to enjoy ari album chart entry this week -The Who's BBC Sessions sold 17,000 copies to début at number 101, Sonique's Hear My Cry is in at number 120 with 14,000 sales and Steps make their début with Step One in at number 171 with 9,000 sales. Sonique's album is also number two on the Heatseekers chart - a list of developing acts still to make the Top 100 of the album chart - and is selling 

ifesîts?herCUrrent hit single 11 FeelsSoGood, which contin- char t m0Ving 17"16'alth0lJgh 11 sliPs S oh the sales-only 
theSr^efiinghp^^^ 

chart' New maths? 5+7=1 - at least for Lonestar, whose single Amazed moves 3-1 on the Hot 100, despite occupying fifth posi- tion on the sales chart and seventh place on the airplay chart. No other record is so well placed in both sales and airplay, hence their top ranking (see story, p3). Amazed is the first countrv single to reach number one since igga, when Kenny Rogers  Dol|y Perton topped with Islande In The the lôth attemot' whiiP leam; Kenny and Dolly's sinS|e topped the top, so long that Lonestar's folbwllo® 31 Weeks t0 reach the 
chart for 12 weeks. It moves 43 41^^ J^+u a'ready been on the 

fas nrhiCh COn,ains both singlos and has sold m6 AT'o a'bUm LOneJy last nine months, dips 31-32 0ld more t,lan 2m unlts in the 
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news file ^ 
SPEARS AKD TWAIN TQ RECORD T06ETHER Jive's Britney Spears is collaboratlng with Shanla Twain on the tccnager's new alburtTAîSTIgSIde wrltlng giants Max Warfin and Diane Warren. This is 
husband Mutt Lange Is publlshed and managed by Zomba divisions, bas 
recorded a duet with Ronan Keating on a collaboration that never saw the light of day. Meanwhile Jive will release Oops! I Dld It Again, the first single off Spears' untitled second album - which also features her first attempts at songwritlng on the track Dear Diary - in March. In an unrelated move, Westlife and Mariah Carey's management and labels held meetings a fortnight ago to plan a collaboration. 
that Carey Inltlally approached them 
fortnight ago. 
ASR SHAKE-UP AT LOHDON RECORDS London Records A&R managers Warren Clarke (Contempo) and Angus Blair (Southern Fiy) and club promotions manager Joe Eleini were made redundant last Friday (February 18). London declined to comment. 
POLVDOR SNAPS DP ICEBERG SlIMM London-based rapper Iceberg Slimm has been signed by Polydor général manager A&R Paul Adam with speclalist radio/A&R manager and Kiss FM DJ Matt Whlte. Adam, who is best known for A&Ring alternative guitar acts such as Cast, says, "It's 
do something différent. It's very pop and very crossover - he's got big singles but the challenge Is going to be selllng albums." One of the tracks on the artlst's démos includes a version of Fonda Rae's Touch Me, while another samples the I Dream Of Jeannle theme. 
NEW ARRIVAIS AT DESÎINY'S CHILD The new members of R&B quartet Destiny's Chiid are unknowns Farrah Franklin and Michelle Williams who replace Le Tavia and Le Toya. The double Grammy-nominated act won best international R&B act at last year's Mobo Awards. The pair début in new video Say My Name, which has yet to be given a single release date. 
EMINEM GETS ROCKIER OH NEXT ALBUM Rapper Emlnem is tipped to make hls singing début on the second album he Is finishing for release on Aftermath/ Interscope this May. Described as "rawer, harder and angrier than the first album" by insiders and expected to feature six collaborations with NWA founder Dr Dre, The Marshall Mathers LP also features its two rock-lnfluenced tracks called Amityville and Klm. Producer Jeff Bass (Parllament) is also rumoured to have contrlbuted, while a new track, Hids, is being mooted as its first single. 
|AT KAY CONSIDERS LAUNCHING OWN LABEL Jamiroquai's Jay Kay is looking to set up a record label called Arrender, a word from the Iroquai tribe which stands for "magical. Power". The artist - who is technically unmanaged since his contract with Long Lost Brother management expired in January - has already started working with its first artist, Cossie. who has recorded backing vocais with him in the past, !t is understood that the label oould either be operated with Sony, to which he is signed through S2, or with another company. Meanwhile, Jay Kay is currently recording the music for a movie called Titan, another 

Girl Thing set to put 

fun bock into music 
by Stephen Jones BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell has admitted that the Spice Girls' success - and their eventual demise - is the inspiration for launching new girl pop act Girl Thing. Cowell, who successfully broke boy band Westlife last year after predicting two years earlier that Boyzone "would disappear" at the end of 1999, says that back in 1998 he realised that the girl pop market was far from sewn up. "In 1997, 1 would never have done Girl Thing because the Spice Girls were so pow- • erful, but my feeling was that in the year 2000 it would be ail over. Of course theyTI 

The initiai idea came to Cowell during a hol- iday in Barbades three years ago when he saw a Pepsi Max advert featuring women parachuting from an aéroplane. He teie- phoned Safe Managements Chris Herbert (Five, Lolly) - who managed Spice Girls before Simon Fuller. Cowell says, "I thought rather than talk about Girl Power why not cre- 5 group of girls who live it?" Herbert  '98 and signed them 
Girl Thing - first tipped by MW last May - are likely to reinject some fun and energy into the fiagging pop scene. Their début single will be the Wannabe-reminiscent Last Ones Standing in June, written by the girls and Eliot Kennedy. It will likely be followed by the poten- tial smash and talking-point track. Do You Wanna Have Sex?, co-written with 

Girl thing: living "gir The five girls write lyrics in tune with their peers' issues. "The Spice Girls had the abili- ty to make the producers have a laugh - l'm asking producers to absorb their energy and make the records the girls like. Pop music has got to be written by teenagers - you can't Just tell them to write a song about sex, it's got to corne from them," he says. Other stand-out tracks include: the Betty Boo-sounding Wake Up, co-written with Trevor Steele and John Halliday; Young, Free And Happy, with Biff Stannard and Julian Gallagher: the Absolute co-penned Shhhi; and compositions by the Waterfall writing 

PRODUCTION production notes M 

Creative director Steve Giimour, who owns the Glasgow-based ness affairs director Frank Shapiro, says; "We're trying to do what Max Martin has done in Sweden [with acts such as Britney Spears and Backstreet Boys]. We want to deal with A&R people with a vision, who can tell us what they are looking for - and not change their mind after two weeks - so we 
The company already has a team of writers with experience in différent genres. This includes John McGIoughlin (who wrote Five's When The Lights Go Dut and who has been working on a rap Project with former Honeyz member Heavenli), John and Andy Hill (cur- rently writing for Jive's Jessica), David James (Take That, Michelle Gayie) and Paul Masterson (aka Yomanda/The Clergy and Judge Jules' writing partner for HI-Gate). 

The company has built ; prising a writing and 96-ohannel ,.,uaœ,,„6 , near Glasgow airport. But activities extend as far afield as Copenhagen. where it has just taken on POP Productions' Lars Jenson and Martin Larsson (who are writ- ing for Samantha Mumba, the Polydor UK neweomer managed by Louis Walsh). Giimour learned about the teen pop mar ket running under-18s discos before launch- 

Zomba inks deal with 
top Swedish writers 
Zomba Music Publishing has signed LaCarr Music. the Stockholm-based company owned by top pop songwriter Douglas Carr and artist manager Lasse Karlsson. Carr was one-of the original collaborators with the late Denniz Pop on the début multi- platinum Ace Of Base album. More recently he wrote and produced material for Sony Swedish star Meja - including her interna- tional hit AU 'Bout The Money - as well as rising Japanese artist Eiko. Carr is currently working on new material for Ace Of Base. Jive's Backstreet Boys and Jessica, Universal's Emilia and Virgin's sometime Spice Girl Emma Bunton for her début solo project. Karlsson - who also manages Ace Of Base. Meja and Emilia - says, "Creatively Zomba understood what Douglas and myself wanted to achieve." Meanwhile, Zomba Music Publishing has expanded its pop division by promoting Crea- tive manager Tim Smith to senior créa- , tive/A&R manager - with a rôle expanded into Jive - and appointing former EMI Records A&R manager Anna Carpenter as creative manager. . Smith, who with managing director Steven Howard brokered the LaCarr deal, adds. "It's not often that a writer of Douglas's talent    ' 'e." 

French electronica pioneer Mirwais has emerged as the third producer on Madonna's next album, currently being recorded in a London studio with William Orbit and Sasha. Mirwais Ahmadzal was originally a guitarist in Seventies French electronica outfit Taxi Girl and is credited with influencing acts such Datt Punk, Air and Cassius. Meanwhile, rwals is about to see his début release as olo artist after Epie picked up an option on his deal with French label Naïve through SINE. Disco Science will be released on April 17 and has been remixed by onetime Donna " imer collaborator Giorgio Moroder. The 
Mirwais' long-running association with French photographer Stéphane Sednaoui, who directed Aianis Morissette's Ironie video for Maverick and passed the label a DAT of Disco Science. 

ing the Ginga label with 911 and signing them to Virgin. Backlash split with the band somewhat acrimoniously in 1998 and settled out of court, by which time they had already developed Mero and signed them to RCA through BMG consultant Simon Coweli. Meanwhile, former Motown songwriting legend Lamont Dozier (Suprêmes. Four Tops) is the latest collaborator on Mero's début album. "Initially we thought the project was going to be very Motown-led, his two tracks sound like they were recorded in 1962," says Giimour. Other writers/producers who have worked on the project include McGIoughlin 
& Hlu; pf6 Vale (wh0 co"wrote Charles & Eddys Would 1 Lie To You), Harding and Curnow (East 17, Boyzone) and Cari Sturkens 
Speam) " S <ChriStina Aguilera' 8ritneV Other unsigned artists managed by Backlash include four-piece boy act Skandal, 
soloist Roayston 063,16 ^ male R&B 

a breadth'nfbe fl0ng Way 0ff' but with such a breadth of nntentla| collaborators already mternationally renowned "Swedish "Glasgow d yet t 
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Biq Time Charlie "Mr Devil" 
released 6:3:00 (TFERN24/CDFERN24) 

Flickman "Sound oF Bamboo" (rFERN25) 
Rush "Universal Nation" (rFERN20) 
M3 "Bailamos" (TFERH21) 
RuFP Driverz Présents Arrola 
"Dreaminq" (FFERNn) 

Dutch Force "Deadline" 
James Brown "Funk on ah Roi! 

To order al! InFerno new releases and 
back catalogue titles call 3mv on: 
0207 378 8866 
or Vital telesales on: 
0117 988 3333 

3mv, City Network House, 
81-83 Weston Street, London SEl 3RS 
Tel: 0171 378 8866 Fax; 0171 378 88SS 
Email: 3mvmw®theknowledqe.com 
Website: www.theknowledge.com 



ANALYSIS - MUSIC An\/FRTIÇIMG TRENI^ 

schedules last year. According to figures compiled by ad agency Mediacom TMB on behalf of Music 
advertising was down 8.6% year-on-year to £79.9m - a resuit caused largely by a 46.0% réduction In the number of albums advertised on TV from 384 to 263. The figures, based on MMS and Industry data, can only be estimâtes, but they do suggest that labels diverted much of their money baok into press promotion and increased spending on outdoor sites'as well as dipping their toes further into cinéma advertising. Labels allocated £44.2m to TV - 11.1% iess than in 1998, which meant 
overall 8.5% increase in total TV advertising revenue as télécom and dot.com companies pushed up demand for airtime. TV's share of the média market for music has fallen year-on-year from 56.8% to 55.3%. Mediacom TMB director Martin Cowie says TV ratecard inflation was around 5% last year. at a time when CD prices were coming under pressure and margins were being squeezed. "There was a continuing drift from ITV and even Channel 4 for the first time because of the premlum cost and we saw rapid growth in Channel 5 and satellite because both are relatively cheap and attract young audiences," he says. Radio suffered, too, with record companies spending 20.8% Iess last year than in the , previous 12 months at £12.3m. Again, this went against market trends as separate Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB) figures reveal that total revenue for the médium was up almost 11.0%. The biggest spend on radio for one artist last year was the estimated £65,000 EMI used to support Geri Halliwell's Schizophonic. but radio's média market share among music advertisers has fallen from 17.8% to 15.5%. 

TV budgets squeezed 

us music ad spend fulls 

Chrysalis's Rr of an act that appeals to a cinéma audience with just under £100,000 spent promoting his releases before films. Independiente was particularly committed to TV advertising for Travis. spending an estimated £980.000 on its TV campaign for The Man Who as it used the médium to sustain sales of the album throughout the . —^ e. Such 
WHO WERE THE BIGGEST TV SPENDERS IN 1999? 

£980,000 £850,000 £750,000 
£460,000 £450,000 £400,000 Church £380,000 £350,000 £330,000 

Peter Duckworth, co-managing director of EMI/Virgin's commercial marketing division, says radio has become.less segmented. "We will still advertise dance albums on branded stations such as Kiss or Galaxy, but there was a time when ILR stations had a dance show in the evening. or a programme between 4pm-8pm targeting children and teenagers where we could advertise certain compilations. Now most ILR stations have 

industry to £14.5m as the médium increased 
Mercury act Texas had one of the largest press budgets with £150,000 for The Hush. The outdoor sector also increased its share as spending rose by 1.0% to £8.4m, with George MichaeTs Songs From The Last Century accounting for around £500,000 of that total. Cinéma picked up 43.1% to more than £408,000 and its market share rose from a very small base of 0.3% to 0.5%. 

a budget consldering that the most heavily supported album of 1998 was backed by around £750,000, h 
clearly paid off: """ ' 1 

high 
Nowl 4: ut the plan id the year as et of 1999 and the album finished as the third biggest artist album seller. Mercury also spent heavily on advertising the year's number one album, Shania Twain's Corne On Over. Mercury Records général manager Jonathan Green says the campaign was extremely cost effective. "We sold 2.7m units to the year-end which meant it was money well spent on TV. She 

important in motivating people to go out and buy the album, which was a mini greatest hits with five chart singles by the end of the e says. The company that Mediacom TMB estimâtes spent the most on advertising 
£ll.lm, although the biggest percentage "se figures include spend on the Now! sériés. EMI's estimated advertising budget rose by 14.8% to £8.1m while Virgin also spent more than the year before. Warner eut its budget the most, down 31.4% to £2.2m. One médium that is likeiy to figure in any analysis next year is the internet, although there are still no reliable figures on the size of this market. Record companies do predict, however, that any growth in banner advertising on specialist sites could mean that the revival being experience by the press sector may be shortlived. Steve Hemsley 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON M ARG H 1 3. 2000 REVIEWS 

Hnsmaim 
of the week W: Still (Epie 6689822). With her single, I Try, enjoying gold status | (eeks in the Top 75, Gray has little more to prove with her triple-platinum album than that she is just more than just a one-hit wonder. However, this powerful ballad deserves to better its predecessor, with Gray's emotional vocal matched perfectly by piano and strings. Radio agréés, with the single A-listed at Radio One and Radio Two. Its only major problem is radio programmers' continued infatuation with 1 Try - while Still was last week at number 16 in the airplay chart, its predecessor was at 19; Capital last week piayed I Try twice as many times as Still. Ttiriii-itu 

HnQCM 
of the week 
VENGABOYS: The Platinum Album (Positiva 724352595303). The Dutch I pop pirates set sail on another voyage ® after returning with an impressive haul of booty for thoîr platinum début The Party Album. With two chart-toppers and another two Top Fîve hits under their belt, they ar fîrmly entrenched on the UK pop scene. The fîrst single | from this modestly-titled 11-track set, Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine), has spent the past 11 weeks in the Top 40 while the follow- up, Shalala Lala, is a Top Three Box Breaker. The Platinum Album rs ail bases, from the pumping Skinny Dippin' to the reggae- 1 flavoured Unde John From Jamaica (scheduled for June). And, in a r departure, there is even a ballad, Forever As One. f. ^. ti' 

SlHGllrevie 
EMBRACE: You're Not 

ver-preened pop 
Alone (Hut HUTCD126). The follow-up to Hooligan, which peaked at a slightly disappointing r 

:e of The Good Will Out, and slightly higher. It is B- listed at Radio One. rPW.! -Tl BABYBIRD: The F-Word (Echo ECSCD92). The first material from Stephen Jones since 1998's There's Something Going On album, this taster for BabyBird's upcoming Bugged album is a storming single that fairly bangs along at high speed. Radio plays may be hard to corne by because of the title, even if the word itself is not used in the song. A promising return. PRIMAI SCREAM; Kill Ali Hippies (Création CRESCD332). This second single from the album Xtrmntr features remixes by Massive Attack and Two Lone Swordsmen. The amusing title aside, it is a powerful fusion of soul, punk and dance - 
SHAFT: Mambo Italiano (Wonderboy WBREF017). The creators of last year's Top Three hit (Mucho Mambo) Sway n ' an equally eco Mixing a latin 1 bassline and II breakdown witl support includes a priority listing at Kiss. KITTIE: Brackish (Artemis/Epic 668952- 2). Strictly one for Radio One's Evening Session, Kittie are a thrash/trash girl group from Canada who have impressed on dates across middle America. Heavily plugged on MTV US and popular on US rock radio, their appearances in the UK range from the 0- 
live dates. Unfortunately it looks like they will only sell by word of mouth at this stage. GERI HALLIWELL: Bag It Up (EMi/ Chrysalis EM560). The fourth single to be taken from Schizophonic is the usual disco- pop workout. It is produced by the Absolute team with backing vooals supplied by the Eighties pop duo Pepsi & Shirlie. Radio One has C-listed the track. GLITTERBUG; Today Tonight Tomorrow (Edel 0069005ERE). Very reminiscent of mid-Eighties mid-Atlantic FM rock, Glitterbug's début single - produced by Arthur Baker - is a very radio-friendiy affair if not a little generic. Given strong airplay 

questionable if this kind o rock has much longevity. ATB: Killer (Sound Of Ministry MOSCDS138). German trance producer André Tannenberger looks unlikely to repea the Top Three performance of his first two singles with this misguided cover of Seal's 
e can add much life to it. s B-listed at Radio One. D2M: Blah Blah Blah (Sharp End SENDCDS001). This second-division B*Witched may find it hard to compete against the current wave of quality girl acts. This 

a wealth of good, if challenging, listening in this seven-track aibum. Elliott's sense of 
That Loving Feline and Are You Still A Cliché. DAY ONE: An Ordinary Man (Melankolic CDSAD 8). This intriguing début from the Bristol duo blends a strong acoustio base with sharp trip-hop beats produced and mixed by Beastie Boys cohort Mario Caldato Jnr. While it does not entirely work, its catchy and lyrically adept songs will find 

VARIOUS: A Clockwork Orange OST (Warner Bros 7599-27256-2). being 

ALBUM r e v i e w s 
To Mine - Groove Armada (DMC m BACKCD4). The London , ^ .•.aMI act give a taste of their DJ on this edectic lilation. Ranging from soul classios by Barry White and Al Green to old-skool house from BBG and deep house from Sidewinder and Chaser, it is the strongest set yet in this excellent sériés. STEVIE WONDER; At The Close Of A Century (Motown 15992-2). Motown marks Wonder's 50th birthday with this four- CD set featuring 70 of his most famous songs. From Fingertips, his 1963 breakthrough as Little Stevie Wonder, to hits such as I Just Cailed To Say I Love You and 

a comprehensive trib 

priority project for this year takes off later in the year when the Disney film it provides the soundtrack for gets a UK release. This Tint Rice/Elton John record, released to stall imports, is worth enjoying now ahead of the hype. MWcaught his performance of 
ik and wl 

The original music for the film was recorded and arrange! by Walter Carlos featuring classical pièces by Beethoven, Rossini and Elgar, At the time of its first the use of synthesizers to interpret ai music was short of revolutionary. TIPPER: The Critical Path (Higher Ground HIGH 9CD). Previousiy best known for his remix work, this début album from breakbeat producer Tipper is startling for its array of industrial grooves and mixed with strings and haunting vocals. Tipper has already won over the dance music press but this has 
NEIL SPARKES & THE LAST TRIBE: Burning Mask (ICHILLCD 005). The début solo album from the former Transglobal Underground bassist reveals an eclectic array of influences: jazz, world music and dance ail jostle around his inimitable dub basslines. Deft production by Zion Train should interest digi-dub fanatics. 98°: 98° & Rising (Universal 542 121-2). Originaliy signed to Motown, the vocal talents of this Ohio four-plece are undeniably strong with the group sounding their best on ballads such as I Do (Cherlsh You) and the radio-friendly Because Of You, a UK single last year. Their US success is impressive (they recently featured on Mariah Carey's number one Thank God I Found You) though their ail-Amerioan style may be too unsubtle for the UK market. 

three relatively substantiai Albarn songs alongside tracks by Bis and Shack and 

Del Naja, Kevin On A Motorbike is a shouty ramble and Dying Isn't Easy is a pleasing acoustic track which borrows Tender's gospel choir. A strange listen. VARIOUS: Mellow Mellow (Harmless HURTCD017). This collection of laidback grooves from the Seventies is an essential purchase for any funk fan. The tracklist reads like a who's who of the era with artists such as Barry White, Al Green, Curtis Mayfield and Isaac Hayes. VARIOUS; Funk Spectrum II (BBE BBECD024). Compile! by Keb Darge and MAW's Kenny Dope, this trawl through some of the finest moments of funk is a trainspotter's delight. Featuring arb'sts such as Latin Breed, Pleasure Seekers and The Soul Seven, this is one for fanatics. VARIOUS: Souiful Hits Vol.l (Universal Sounds USCD001). This is one of ■ compilations 
garage. The 20 tracks inciude floor-fillers by Kim English, Black Masses, Black Science Orchestra, Mondo Grosso and Lenny Fontana, focusing mainly on the US scene. TOPLOADER: Onka's Big Moka (Sony S2 4947802). Constant touring and some breakthrough TV appearances around the current Dancing In The Moonlight single should ensure a healthy interest in this UK act. A priority for S2 this year, their profile should grow following more singles and festival appearances. MICHAEL CRUGER: The Finca Tapes - Celestial Rhythms (Just Music TAO 002). The first in a brace of new releases from John Benedict's Just Music label offers ambient sounds recorded in northern Ibiza. 

ut the lal 

;otic-sounding as ■ Oscar-winning Lion l's best work since. THE THIRD EYE FOUNDATION: Little Lost Soul (Domino WIGCD73). Matt Elliott's a distinctly schizophrénie work, fe 

Hear new releases Audio clips from the releases marked with this ieon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusîc.com/reviews 

IW.I!IWI DR DRE: Still D.R.E. (Aftermath/lnterscope MOSCDS138). Dre's first single in three years - lifted his album 2001 - shows is retained his touch when „ tes to making credbile rap that still has huge crossover appeal. Featuring a guest appearance by Snoop Dogg, the Hype Williams-directe! omo went in at number seven The Box chart last week, idlo One has C-listed the ick, while Kiss and Choice ve both heavily featured it. 

m 
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VARIOUS; The Million Dollar Hôtel OST (UniversaHsland CID8094). This soundtrack to the fortheoming Bono- scripte! Wim Wenders film features three new U2 songs, a further three sung by Bono (ptetured with Mel Gibson) with the Million Dollar Hôtel band - which includes Brian Eno and Daniel Lanois - and a handful of instrumental fragments. Much of the music has a smoky. late-night feel reminiscent of some of Tom Waits' darker moments, and gone is U2's customary showiness - some of it is an Ground Beneath Her Feet, for which Salman Rushdie penned the it the highlight is undoubtedly Falling At Your Feet, a hushed duet i - not to mention the Anarchy In The UK cover in Spanish, cskco 
11 



"Celebrate 

In Style" 
Thursday Mardi 23rd, 20CX) 

Grosvenor House Hôtel 
Don't forget to reserve your tickets for this year's show. Call Anne Jones on 020 7940 8570. 

The awards goody bag is hackî Tb place your gift item in the bag, call the Sales Team now on 020 7940 8500. 

Ainleys, Leicester / Chalky's, Banbury Mr Bongo, London / Rough TVade, London isc, London / Sekctadisc, Nottingham 

EMI / Sony / TEN / Universal / Wal 
Best Sala Force EMI/Universal/Vital 

BMG / Polydor / Sony / Vagin / Wamers 

Polydor for Eminem lain Watt of Epie Records for Macy Gray 

Emap On Air Marketing Tfeam for Kiss 100 Uvesexy Andy Kendrick of Vagin Retail for 

AkîBertie&Peter Loraine of Polydor for S Club 7 Andrew Casher <rf Minisfay of Sound forTheAimual Teà Cockle of Epie for Macy Gray Anthony McGee& Tony Creantrf Independiente for TVavis Helen Mitchem of EML-ChiysaUs forVenfiaboys 
fhusic week awards 2000 

ES impaç. 



FniTED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSIOAL 
C L A S S IC A Lnews by Andrew Stewart 
CUSSICAl'S HARKEISHARE FALIS Classlcal musio's overall share of industry revenue fell from 7.3% in 1999 to 5.9% - the (irst time the figure lias dropped below 6% since classical marketshare value was added to the BPI's market information statistics in 1985. The classical sector's strong sales in i998, underpinned by releases such as James Horner's Titanic OST and Charlotte Church's début album, suffered a décliné in the first nine months of last year. However. the market was boosted In the final quarter of 1999 by the général seasonal upturn in high street trading, with 40% of total classical revenue generated in the year's last three months. Quarter four returned revenue of £23.5m to the classical companies, a drop of only 5% on the same period in 1998. 

HAROLD HOORES RECORDS FACES RENICRISIS One of London's leading specialist retailers faces an uncertaln future following a proposai by its landlords to double the rent. Harold Moores Records (pictured) is a favourite haunt for classical collectors and bas also helped to introduce new customers to the classical buying t in 1980. it opened 

Marlborough 

classical album ch< Classical's overtly Church (pictured) w 
te the 

î's self-titled second album registered platinum sales in the UK. Charlotte Church comfortably beat Andréa Bocelll's Sacred Arias 
1 selllng classical dise of U 1999. Three other Sony es, including John Williams's OST for Star Wars - The Phantom Menace, featured in the list of Top 10 best-sellers. The volume and value of classical sales dropped in 1999 by 19% and 19.6% respectively, falling from 16.2m units and a revenue of £73.1m in 1998 to 13.1m units and a revenue of £58.8m. Sales of classical music on MiniDisc are included in the BPI's figures for the first time, accounting for a trade value in 1999 of £149,000 and 

Oxford Street store, carry new and secondhand CDs and more than 80,000 LPs, with many rare and obscure imported dises on offer. The quirky mix of stock, combined with the friendly advioe of New Zealander Harold Moores and his staff have attracted a loyal customer base. Moores explains that the French Huguenot Church, owners of the property, want to increase the rent by 100%, a rise that would force him to relocate outside the West End. "The shop is unique in central London 
world," says Moores. "I enjoy nothing more than helping those who have just discovered 

Moores holds the head lease or Great Marlborough Street building experts the occupants of the spac the shop to share in the rent burdi so, it's going to be a problem for us m a period of low inflation and with the high pound affecting the retail sector," he says. 

□□□□m 
of the week 

HANDEL: German Arias. Roschmann; Akademie fur Alte Musik Berlin (Hatmonia Mundi HMC 901689). German soprano Dorothea Roschmann's solo début dise offers exquisite accounts of Handel's Nine German Arias, which composed in London during the 1720s. The album is promoted as HM's March dise of the month, backed by advertising in April's Gramophone and PoS material. Roschmann gives her first Wigmore Hall récital on April 24, which will be broadeast on Radio Three. Two instrumental Works by Handel's Hamburg colleague Georg Philipp Telemann, played with great spirit by Berlin's Akademie fur Alte Musik, add to the appeal of Roschmann's Handel programme. 
R E V I E W S For records releasedupto Mardi 13 2000 - JS BACH; Easter Cantatas. Monteverdl Choir, English Baroque Sololsts/Gardiner (Archiv 463 580-2). The first instalment in the recorded highlights of Sir John Eliot Gardiner's Bach Cantata Pilgrimage marks the launch of 12 monthly releases of live and studio recordings, Although Deutsche Grammophon's international président Chris Roberts pulled the plugs on a plan to record every concert in Gardiner's year-long cantata Project, the downsized set offers the chance to sample some of Bach's sacred choral ' s. The sériés is backed by extensive 

keyboard. Autumn Gardens projects a tranquil atmosphère without becoming vapid. Ads will run in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. ENESCU: Poème Roumain, Op.l; Vox Maris, Op.31; Voix De La Nature. Florin Dlaconescu; 'George Enescu' Bucharest Philharmonie Orchestra/ Cristlan Mendeal (Arte Nova 74321 65425-2). Arte Nova's budget-price releases of works by George Enescu have won new admirers for the Romanian composer's richly romande scores. This latest dise features the world première of the unfinished work for small orchestra Voix De La Nature, which is well worth hearing, as is the magnificent symphonie pc 

RAUTAVAARA; Piano Concerto No.3 'Gift 01 Dreams'; Autumn Gardens. Helsinki PO/ Ashkenazy (Ondine ODE 950-2). Finnish composer Einojuhani R popular with Classic FN attracting posidve critical rei Piano Concerto (1998) wi by and written for Vladimir As 
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Toscanini's unavailable fo the catalogue in RCA's double CD sériés, with remastered sound adding to its appeal as a genuine bargain. 

Prokofiev 

n6t»er 

Knit 

(Jôo, 

ne 

f 
Lenny Henry 

Prokofiev s classic taie is 
brought to life by one of 

Britain s best-known. comics 
Lenny Henry 

This unique new recording 
is available from 

20 March 

To order, pleasc contact your local EM1 sales représentative Dr call the EMI order desk on 01926 888888 (fax 01926 466321) 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES 

TOP 7 5 "■■i'itoiîr" 

MOVIN TOO FAST 
LUCKY STAR 42 CAUGHTOUTTHERE Kelis IHuao.TOIlian-sl EMI IHuna'Williamsl STEAL MY SUNSHINE 5 ™m°ney DON'T WANNA BE ALOIME rricia Pcnrose IWhite/Boyce-Buckleyl Chrys 44 GIS. 
IGOTTHIS FEELING WHAT A GIRL WANTS 
BECAUSE OF YOD MOVEYOURBODY îiffel 65 (Gabutti/Zucchat) Univi CARTOON HEROES 
BACK IN MY LIFE THE SOUND OF BAMBOU 11 ™.'.r DOH STICK YOU! 

13 1 

15 3 

•jg8 ; ADELANTE 
17 1 

1 s mZ 
19 033°' 

22 EEUm! 
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MUST BE THE MUSIC 
QQ iJHfflCHOCOLATt o j msMu-,Fc-.,3&pj^•-m <2—: 
an* 

KISS (WHÊNTHE SUN DONT SHINt) O,^3 CI,TIV ,22/TCTIV 122 ^ 

Multiply CDMULTY 60/CAMULTY 60 
Big Brother RK1DSCD OOI/RKIDCS 001 (3MV/P1 

S2 6689412/6689414 (TEN) 

3 iiu 
51 » 6 DESERT ROSE^^^^ A&M/Mercury 4972412/4972404 |U) c (Stinq) ■/* 
52 E rmPOODLE ROCKIN' M Gorkv's Zvnotic Mvnci (Childs) CC (Owen/Go Mantra/Beggars Banquet MNT 52CD/- (V) rkv's Zvootic Mvnci) MNT 52/- 
53 El mHAPPINESS (MY VISION IS CLEAR) AzuiiAZNYCDxnsMVj ■.r ELr ■ 
54 - 2 PLAYGROUND LOVE^ ^ ^ Virgin VSCDT1764/VSC1764jE)  - —= 
55 El jnjROACHES ^ James SomE(i)iir/rM Hooj Choons HOOJ 89CD/- (V) LmBîCBtal.i !| 
56 El jjjYEAH RCA 74321745562/74321745554 (BMG)  « 
57 - 2 FM IN LOVE Incentive CENT 5CDS/CENT 5MCI3MV/TEN) M^:Frz:::izzzf 
58 E jjjDOOMS NIGHT ^ Club Tools 0067285 CLU/-(P) n) -/0066710 CLU   1 

,, A LITTLE BITOFLUCK § 5948 

Dm MUSH 68CDS/- (3MV/P) 1 6054 
EMICDEM WCEM 55^ 

24 11 j 62" 
25 WEA WEA 254CD/WEA 254C iïEN) me CDR 6534/TCR 6534 (E) 
26 21 

27 r™V0'CES„ 
28 - 66 3 

29 
30 2 MR E S BEAUTIFUL BLUES 

061: 10it;s onlyrock 'N' roll 
Dreamworks 4509772/-d @ 6851 16SHE'S THE ONE/IT'S ONLY US • Ch^alisC0CHS51OTCCHS5ll2(EI 

32 " 
169^ 
170" 

Epie 6681832/6681834 (TEN) 
I5K1NG OF MY CASTLE • am:pm cdampm 127/mcampm 127iui 
e PITCHIN' (IN EVERY DIRECTION) Incentive CENT SCO/CENT3MC (3MV/TEN) 

,3RE-REWINDTHECBOWOSAYBOSELECTA» MiœffiHTiœiSMV/IBII 
7/1 56 14talkinginyoursleep/loveme » H  ■  _ __ , •  ■ 
75 50 cm "i 

ssa» 
ça-» 

MADONNA 
From the album Music From The Motion Picture The Next Best Thing 
Out Now • W519CD1/CD2/T/C 

Take A Picture — viraiscD/cox/o— puter 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
She's angry and she's in your face. She's déclamation 'I hate you so much^rigtrt 
brmànTa^aptential^num^rone bur" nore 

MARKET REPORT 

Df lls'ooo.mawng it nTonly' the 

three, the Baçkstreet Boys' Show Me The 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Iprowio] présents Music On Screen 

3 décades of the music video 
A chance to see the best music videos ever at the National Film Theatre! in association with 

NFT 

with thanks to (/'] ^FlUSic mall VWL 
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THE OFFIGiAL 

TOP 75 

j ê 1 „ Trtle Label/CD (Distributor) § ArtistlProducer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
ISI 7R 31 33 CAUFORNiCATlQN • 91 Warner Bros 9362473862 (TEN1 t-W RodHot Chili PeppersIRubînl 9362473864/-/- 52 43 1 , SÛNGS FROMTHtLASI LtNIUHT *z»2Virgintovx2320it| Georae Michael (Ramune/Michaell TCVX 2920/-/MDV 2920 

KKëB 27 19 ,5 ALLTHE WAY..A DECADE OFSONG #4Epit4960942(teni 53 » 2 BLOODFLOWERS The Cure (Smilh/Corkett) Rction FIXCD 31 (U) -/FIX31/- 
2 3 83 COME ON OVER ★9lï5 Mercury !70C812|UI^ OO 36 ,8 STEPTACUWR *4 Ebul/Jive0519442|P) Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- SiepsdopharrvTwigg/Waiennan/Ffampton/Sanders/WlP) 051OW/-,1619446 54 53 5 GOLDEN GREATSO (an Brown (Brawn/Wills) Polydor 5431412 (U) 
3 3 40THEMANWHO*6n1 lndependientelSÛM9CDX(TEN) A OQ 3, „ GRAN TURISMO ★ Stockholm/Polydor5590812 (U) TtsvisIGmliiclVHedjes/WalSs'Gnmb'el IS0M 9MC/IS0M 9LP/IS0M 9M0 ^ t. 3 The Cardi9ans IJohansson) 5590814/-/- 55- , LOVE SONGS-THE VERY BEST OF ;vamer.espWMMC0002(TEN| Randy Crawford (Various) WMMC 002/-/- 

Va 4 « , SUPERNATURAL O Arista07822l90802(BMG) 3Q23 15 UNPLUGGED ★ »1 Atlanbc 7667809862ITEIM) 56 24 z BBC SESSIONS B BCMusic/Polydor 5477272 (U) 5477274/5477271/- 
5« 34 ON HOW LIFE IS ★ski Epie 4944232ITENI "31 G , EXTERMINATOR O CreaoonCRECD239|3MV/PI Macy Gray (Slaler) 4944234/-/4944233 «J ■ llmlftiiirtpMSMiAr^WwIbNduW tRaraWWW»» 57 « 3 ; VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/PI Garbage (Garbage) MUSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP/MUSH29MD 
6 5 

5, BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 « 2 Jiïa0522172fl)522174//-(P) OO 23 70 IVEBEENEXPECTINGYOU*8ChrysanS4978372(E| (Jll
 

co .LOVE AND THE ROSSIANWINTER* «i EasiWesiBSKSM ITENI Slmply Red (AGMI 3984299424/3984299421/3984299428 
A 7 '5 14 PLAY • MuteCDSTUMM172(V) OOss ,5 THE BEST 0F ME ★ Mercury/A&M4905222lui MobylMobyl CSTUMM172/STUMM172/- B^ian Adams ILangertIeannounlainAlock/AdaiTWVariousl 4905224/-/- 59 30 . DEFINiTELY MAYBE *6 Création CRECD 169I3MV/P) Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CCRE 169/CRELP169/- 

8 3 
21 S CLUB *2 Polydor 5431032 |U) » qj 59 ]5 NORTHERN STAR • Vi^inCDVX 289315) 60 23 ' , MAYBE YOU'VE BEEN BRAINWASHED T00 • MCAMCO umui 

93 85 WORD GETS AR0UND ★ V2WR1000438(3MV/P| qc 34 SURRENDER ★ V,rginXDUSTCD4/XDUSTMC4(E| Stéréophonies (Bird S Bush) WR100IM34/WR 1000431/- Tho Chemical Brolhars (Rondands^imons) XDUSTLP 4«0USTMD 4 61 131 | HERE WE COME • Columbia 4961362 OiN) 
10- ss YOITVECOMEALONGWAY.BABY*3®isfttBMSSiciiCDi3MV/Pi qc 42 29 FEELINGSTRANGELYFINE ★ MCArtJai-isiaadMCDimiui Fatboy Sfun (Falboy Slim) BRASSICHMC/BRASSICIILP/BRASSICIIMO "O Semisonic ILaunay) MCCWXI-I- 0)1

 
rsî i PEAGE • *i Eurythmies (Eurythmies) RCA 74321695622 (BMG) 

11 ' 2M SmlM "SmljEut12 PO5™74™0O7tU/' 3 7 44 « THE HUSH *3 #2 Mercury 5389722IU) 63 531 | TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ' Tracy Chapman (Kershenbaum) ElektraK 9607742 (TEN) 
0 12 Cï S EUR0P0P Eternel 8573814552 fTENI q O 35 39 BY REQUEST *6 «3 Polydor 5475992 (Ul Bflel 65 (Gabutti/Zucchet) 85738l6t34/./8573814558 JO BovzonalRedges/Mac/Ha.ding/Absulua/LpsonMIrightl 5475994/-/- 64 4, s i THE SCREEN BEHIND THE MIRROR O Virgindgvir 100® Enigma (Cretu) MCVIR l(IO/-/MDVIRIOO 

13 » ,7 WESTLIFE *3K] RCA74321713212 (BMGA qn 5D l61 0UT 0F TIME *5 Wamer Bros 7599264962(TEN) Westlife (Mac/Cheiron/Topham/rwigg/VVatemian'Frampton) 74321713214/-/- REM (Litt/REM) WX 404C/WX404/- O) Ul LEFTISM ★ Hard Ha s/Columbia HANDCD 2 (TEN) 
AU- „ CHRISTINA AGUILERA • RCARCA 676902 (BMGU An 56 459 RUM0URS *10 Warner Bros K 256344 (TEN) Christina Aguilera (Various) 07863676904/-/- "v Reetwood Mac (Reetwood Mac/Dashut/Caillat) K 456344/-/- 66 533 1 SLIM SHADY • im scope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 

15» ,8 THE BARRYWHITE COLLECTION *3 UnivetsalTV8347902IUI A-l 32 ,6 THE GREATEST HITS *2 tfe2 WEA/UniversalW 8573804202 (TEN) Barry White (Vanous) BWIVC1/-/- CberlRoche/Asher/raylor/RmvSngffioncWaràusl 8573SW2IH/-/B573CO1208 67 513 ; RAINBOW • m Columbia 4950652 (TEN) 
16» ,5BRANDNEWDAY« BTl A&M/Polydor4904512(U)ft/I 0 69 ]1 2001 Interscape 4904862(U) Sting(Sting/Kipperl 4904254/-/-g Dr Dre IDr Dro/Mel-Man) •/4904851/- 68 2 23 SUPERGRASS * sS/SÏÏOMwf^SK 
17 s, PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *3 s i wwbimbmv/pi /iq 2, 3 THE VERY BEST 0F coiumb,aSONyTV78CD|TEN) Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 1004494/WR 1004499A(VR 1004490 Andy Williams (Various) S0NVTV78MC-/S0NYTV78MD 69 67 2 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo (Sisqo/West) 5469394/-/- 
18- s PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE • WEA3334289572(TEN) nn „ 26 THE MASTERPLAN -k Création CRECD 241 (3MV/PI William Orblt (Orbn) -/-/3984289578 Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CCRE 241/CRELP 241/CREMD 241 70 33 THISISMYTRUTH TELL ME HJRS *3 ni Epie4917039(TEN) 

A 19 75 .gMOMATICFORTHEPEOPLE^e Wamer B,os 9362451222 (TÎNIA C 66 29 REMEDY • XLRecbrdingsXLCD129|V| REM (Ut/REM) WX 483C/WX488(9362450558 «w Basemcnt JaxxIBasemenlJaxx) XLMC 12a(XLLP 1»- 71 531 THEPARTYALBUMI+2 Positiva 4993472 (E) /arious) 4993474/-/- 
A 20 - 4, MILLENNIUM ★ m jive 0523222 (P| JC ra ARPHITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 GefianGEFD 24148 ismg) Backstreet Boys (Martin/Lundin/Lipson/Vanous)0523224/-/0523226 Guns N'Roses (Clink) GEFC 24148/GEF 24148 72 131 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *3, Catatonia (TommyO/Catatonia)398' fl Blanco Y Negra 3984208312 (TEN) 4208344/3984208341/3984208348 21 s TALES FROM NEW YORK-fflE VERY BEST OF Cciumbia sonytv sico (thni a 47 57 152 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *9 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012 iteni Sertm& Gadunle!(S^ion5 GarfunVelHaieeVanousl $0NYTV81MC7-)S9NnV8IM0 ^ ' Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballardl 93e24590I4/936245i)II/- 73131 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK ★ Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) WX441C/WX441 a22- 16 INVINCIBLE ★çl RCA 74321713922 (BMG) ZI Q ,, , VOODOO Coollemno 5293792IFI Five (Coneil/Slannard/Galiagher) 7432.7,3924/-/. HO '"""a lD-Anueiol RFI flfln -A-n « i    ■ T—3   1 ■ 74 531 SCHIZOPHONIC * Geri Halliwell (Absolute) EMI5210092 (El 

49 
50 

25 

TIC (Reid & Babyface/Austin/Dupri/Shakspere/Jam/I GREATEST HITS *6 r Eurythmies (Stewart) 3 IHELrVEm0N^S#MotOVm/lJniVerSaiTV54547021IJ) RI « 21 LIQUID SKIN • HuWirginCDHUT54(E) Marvin Baye ivanous) 5454704/-/- ^ 1 GomezIGomez) HUTMC 54/HUTDLP 54/MDHUT 54 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

REWIND - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE Minisny 01 Sound MOSCDa/MOSMMW- (3MV/TENI OFTHE POPS 2000 VOL 1  UniversalTV 5411972/5411974/-/ (U) 

1 0 7 8 BREAKDOWN TelstarTVTTVCD3098(| T7VMC3098/-/- 11 3 6 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 2000# MnstylUSoimlMOSCDJBMWffll MOSMC 7/-/- 1 2 2 4 THE LOVE SONGS ALBUM ★ ^ wamer.esp/Universal TV/Global TV 5412002/5412004/-/- |U| tf 
iq mm THE 2000 BRI! AWARDS ** uai' Columbia SONYTV83CO/SONyTV83MC/-/SQNYTV83MD (TEN) SSlLcy 
14,0 5CLUBMIX2000« ^ UniversallV 5411542/5411544/-/-|U| Er™ 
1 R 12 2 PURE SILK-THE THIRD DIMENSION ' ^ Pure Silk PURESCD 3/PUHESMC 3/PURESLP 3/-IAMD/P) s' 

«10 18 „ EUPHORIA-LEVEL3 @ Telstar TV TTVCD3095/nVMC3095/-/- (TEN) EC 1 7 ,4 ,2 HITS 2000 1 ' wamer.esp/GlobalTV/SonvTVRADCDI54/HADMC154/-/-|BMB) Suies 
1 O 16 ,5 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM *2 " UniversaWirgin/EMI 5453002/4/-/- (U) aOTOOODMAC 
1 Q ,5 4 LOVED UP Inspirad INSPCD1 (3MV/TEN) INSPMC,/-/- SE. 
20 ,3 17 WOMAN 2 * 1 '' UniuersalTV/Sony TV/Global 5451402/5451404/-/-(U) S? 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Itaiian trio Eiffel 65 are the latest europop act to enjoy albums chart success, debuting at number 12 with their introductory Europop which sold more than 10,000 copies last week. Eiffel 65 bave sold well over a million singles in Britain since last September, with Blye (Da Ba Dee) topping the 960,Qp0 mark and Move Your Body sellmg 120,000 copies in the last three weeks. Until recently, few europop acts achieved 

significant album sales, dospite singles chart success, but artists like Sashl, The Carioons and the Vengaboys - whose The Party Album! passed the 500,000 sales . mark last week - have helped to re*Write the rute book. While Europop is typical of the rauslc it is named after, the lyrics of the tltle track offer a less than satisfactory définition of the genre; 'It's a musical kink coming from our roots... a cultural thing from ail country wide. 
Number one for the third week in a row, Gabrielle's Rise album sold another 39,000 copies last week to bring its overall sales to more than 230,000. But the tltle track's singles chart décliné has been mirrored by a definite slackemng in demand for the album, which sold nearly 57,000 copies a fortnight ago. Its 25,000 lead over Shania Twain has dwindled to just 5,000 in a fortnight, and Shania may well be ahead by next week - though, of course, she won't 
blasted aside by Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants. In the wake of its eight Grammy wms and rapidly increasing airplay for the single Smooth, Santana's Supernatural makes impressive progress again this week, vaulting 16-4 to become the vétéran Latin acfs highegt^ha^iflgajbum. Their prevIBtis highest placmgs came Irom ISTl's Santana 3 and 1973's Caravanserai, both of which peaked at number six. Supernatural sold 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS - 28th pli 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 48.0% US: 30.7% 
Supernatural's growing popularity has also reawakened interest in Santana's bac! catalogue with, for example, sales of the 

Another artist benefiting from Grammy exposure is Christlna Agullera, who won the best new artist award. Christina's second hit single What A Girl Wants is also helping to spark sales of her self-titled début album, which has surged 48-33-14 in the last fortnight. The Cure's Bloodflowers was last week's highest new entry, debuting at number 14, but its sales plummeted by 64% last week, sending it spirailing ail the way down to number 53. That is the steepest décliné of any album for more than a year, and cornes in a week when Bloodflowers is the highest debuting album in two of the world's four biggest markets. In America, it enters the chart at number 16, while in Germany it makes an even more impressive début at 

■ust 283 sales separate Rewind - The ■Sound Of UK Garage and the soundtrack Palbum The Beach at the top of the compilations chart, the former album selling 44,249 copies and the latter 44,532 last week. This small but significant margin makes The Beach one of only two soundtrack albums to top the album chart since The Bodyguard spent 11 weeks at ^ 
Always Love You. Since then, the only soundtrack album to reach number one has been The Full Monty, which spent the last of its three weeks at number one two years ago this month. As well as the obvious "on of being the only album thi 

upcoming Dario G and i and Beached) and excli Leftfleld (Snakeblood), New Order (Brutal) and reaching number one o 

iiMilif iiMif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

atthemi 

Saint: single Pure Shores, The Beach 

latest Leonardo De Ce The film peaked at number two on both the US and UK box office charts, being trounced here by a three to one margin by Toy Story 2. The Beach is the only soundtrack album in the Top 20 of the compilation chart at the moment, its nearest rival being the irvoir Dogs (number 25), I by The Matrix (32) and Notting Hlll ■ (35). It has also performed impressively in the States, where it has moved 195-135-78 on the Top 200 on the last fortnight, selling ; 21,000 copies last week alone. 

IHDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

Britney Spears 
tint BRASSIC 11CD {3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) Jive 0522172 (P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) 

BEAUCOUP FISH U DEFINITELY MAYBE 0 SCREAMADELICA P ANO THEN NOTHING TURNEDITSELFINSIDL Yi DESERTER'S SONGS 

MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION The Prodigy 

Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) jshroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLC0129 (V) JBO JB0 1005432 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 076 (3MV/P) 

XL Recordings XLCD114 (W) 

UNiVERSAL MUSIC TV 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

THE MASTERPLAN GRAN TURISMO TRACY CHAPMAN COME HND YOURSELF DEFINITELY MAYBE THE SCORE SCREAMADELICA SINGLES 
BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER Simon And GENERATION TERRORISTS Manie Sire STANLEY ROAD Paul Welle MAYBE YOU'VE BEEN BRAINWASHED TOO New Radie G01NG FOR GOLD: GREATEST HITS Shed Seve 

Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Création CRECD241 (3MV/P) Stockholm/Polydor 5590812 |U) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
COME ON OVER LOVE SONGS THE WOMAN IN ME WIDE OPEN SPACE 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Virgin KENNYCD1 (E) Mercury 5228882 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 
Création CRECD 169|3MV/P) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Création CRECD076 (3MV/P) SHANIA TWAIN 

NEW DAY DAWNING LEANN RIMES TRAMPOLINE FORGETABOUTIT SiniN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD 

GREATEST HITS WHO'S NEXT GREATEST HITS RCA 74321355582 (BMG) 

STILL CAN7 SAY GOODBYE FOR THE RECORD THE DUST BOWL SYMPHONY SO GOODTOGETHER D'LECTRIFIED A PLACE IN THE SUN 
Nanci Griffith/LSO 

Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Rounder RRCD 0465 (DIR) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Ritz RITÎBCD 709 (RMG/U) Ritz RZCD 0092 (RMG/U) BNA 74321742612 (BMG) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) MCA Nashville MCD 70097 (U) RCA 74321711812 (BMG) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) 

BUDGET 
[33 EXTENDED PLAY Broadcasl 2 THE COLLECTION Michael Bail 6 VERY BEST OF DonMcLean 1 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS-VOLUME 3 Various 4 THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON Abba 9 PRETTY WOMAN-THE BEST OF RoyOrbison 7 SHAR1NG THE NIGHT TOGETHER - THE BEST OF DrHook 8 BEST OF THE SIXTIES Various 5 GREATEST HITS - PART TWO (1977-1987) Hot Chocolaté ) 3 LOVE SONGS ElvisPresley 

GeffenGEFD 24433 (BMG) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Geffen DGCD 24425 (U) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I CAU6HT0UTTHERE 

2 ANYTHIN6 5 SWEET LOVE 2K 3 MUSTBE THE MUSIC 6 BREATHE AND STOP 

Virgin VUST158(E) hone Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321722762 (BMG) 
JoeyNegrofealTakaBooi Q-Tip PuffDaddyfeatR Kelly 
Noiorious B.I.G.feaL Puff Dad I IF ICOULDTURNBACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly 

1 THE GREATEST ROMANCE EVERSOLD l TEARDROPS f DEARUE 

Bad Boy/Arista 79: Rawkus RWK205T2 (P) Puff Daddy/Ansta 74321737312 (BMG) Jive 0523182 (P) 

3 21 HEARTBREAKER 4 25 THE BRICK TRACK VERSUS GITTYUP 5 22 BOMBDIGGY 6 23 SUNSHINE 

Elektra E7002CD (TEN) Arista 74321723992 (BMG) Columbia 6684452 (TEN) Warner Brothers W491 CD (TEN) Defected DEFECT9R (3MV/TEN) 
Columbia 6683012(TEN) 

CS3 MOVINTOO FAST □3 CHOCOLATE SENSATION CS3 ROACHES en THE SOUND OFBAMBOO 
I HAPPINESS (MY VISION IS CLEAR) I CAUGHTOUTTHERE l'M IN LOVE : IFEEL LOVE MUSTBE THE MUSIC I SIMON SAYS 

Artful Dodger & R. Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings L0X117T (V) Lenny Fontana & DJ Shorty ffrrFX375(TEN) Trancesetters Hooj Choons H00J89R (V) 
Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27(E) Virgin DINST198(EMI) Azuli AZNY113R (V| Virgin VUST158(E) Incentive CENT5T{3MV/TEN) irdings VCRT63IE) 

I BADACID/DOORWAY i I60TTH1S FEELING l COMMUNICATION I GARAGE AFFA1R 

Rawkus RWK205T2(P) elsey/RB RlterFILT037(P) AirtightAIR007R(V) Azuli AZNY110 (V) 
Sound Of Ministry MOS137 (3MV/TEN) AM:PM12AMPM129(U) Ghetto Fabulous GETFAB001 (ESD) Red Rose 12RROSE001 (BR/U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Puff Daddy&Faith Evans 
I APPARENTLY NOTHING 

IN, Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speclalist multiples. 

133 EXTENDED PLAY 3 VOODOO 2 PURE SILK-THETHIRD DIMENSION [3] CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME 
Warp WAP129CD-/-(V) Cooltempo 5233731/-(E) Pure Silk PURESLP3/PURESMC3 (COR/P) Ninja Tune ZEN34/- (V) Epie 4919551/-(TEN) London ■/4344310794(TEN) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) Tommy Boy TBV1409/- (P) 

MUSIG VIDbU S 
1 1 STEPS: The Nexl Step - Live 2 11 SUPKNOT: Welcome To Dur Neighborhood 3 2 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor. 
5 5 METALUCA: S&M 

EbuWive 9201015 RoadrunnerRRV3813 Universal Video 0616833 Warner Music Vision 8573808793 

11 CEI ERIC CLAPTON:Crossroads Concert 12 8 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics& Gentlemen-Best Of 13 9 MADONNA-The Video Collection 14 14 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Concert 15 1? ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Oklahomal 
SMV Epie 2008502 

Video Collection VC6528 Universal Video 0538473 6 4 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 7 6 TIME DUT WITH 8 7 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals 9 10 WESTUFE; The Slory 10 12 STEPS; The Video 

Universal Video 0599543 BrilneySpcars Jiva (P| PolyGram Video 479943 BMG Video 74321700163 Ebul/Jive 0519175 

17 13 BOYZONE; Dublin - Livo By Requost 18 15 CHER: Uve In Concert 19 19 CUFF RICHARD: Live In The Park 20 16 STEREOPHONICS:Perfornianco And Cocktails-Uve ©CIN 

Parlophone 4923013 WL 0612493 Warner Vision Int 8573801773 Video Collection VC4149 Vi ualVSL10093 
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4 AIRWAVE Ra (Mélodie Innx tune (toft building a Worans) 2 1 JAZZIN' THE WAYYOU KNOW Jazzy M ' wh (Simple, inleclious end hesding for ênlhemslilusalready) 3 2 BINGO BANGO Basement Jaxx 
4 |33 EVERYWOMANNEEDS LOVE Stella Biowne Perd (Cslcbygsmge lune wilh mixes Iront Full Inlenlm) 5 3 BLOWYAMINDLockS Load whited (Super-cIteesyBrithotisewillimlromYominda) 6 cg MY RELEASE Metlway Hoa|Cho.... (iVUhSamMollisononvocalsplusImolbsrlractelomkemsehotEPI 7 8 RELEASE AlroCelt Sound System Real World (CeMc group lealuring Sinead 0 Connoris gmn Ibe luIlMAWtrealment) B 6 SOMETHING ABOUTTHE MUSIC Da Slammin' Phrogz WEA (Comy but calcby French bouse ivilb mixes Iront Kamasulraj g 133 PAINKILLERSEPHakan Loaded (MoltterfineCPIrontlheinliepliISmilemlbWeekeitd Player rippingilupl 10 Ea BODY FREEFALL, ELECTRONIC INFORM Luke Slater Novamule (Frmt llte V/ireless album and wilb bol remixes front Slant and don Caner) 11 Câa WHYCAN'T YOU BE REAL ByronSlinglly Nervous (FealuringabolDmyTenagliaremixj 12 6 FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME Smokln' Beats Smokin'Beats (Excellenl soutlul garage tune lealuring Sleven G on vocal s) 13 133 YOUNGBABY Richard Grey Subliminal lUselullour-hackEPIromlheup-and-comingFrencbtnan) 14 Ea LIES (WATCHYOUR LIFT) Losoul Classlc lUcensedlmPlayhousev/iihaPrincesomdilikevoalandFiealsreniix) 15 ESI THE NEW ADVEKTURES OF SANOY & BUD Birty Beatniks WallOISecnd (Fealuring ex-Earthling vocatisIMau and wilh a remix Irom DJ Pierren 6 Ea SUBSTRAUMSTIMULATION Oliver Lieb Datai (Big on importandnow wilh remix front SanderKIelnenbetg) 7 Ea THECLAPNine Bar MarbteBar (CrispP-FunkybreakbealgmvenilhremixfromBronxDogsl 8 Ea DEEPER WATER PMT AcetateLtd (Criginal-sounding progressive breakbeal cul mixed by Wookle Slut) 9 Ea BOOMERANG Dune Rip (Excellenl deep and lough lech-bouse worioul) B na INTOMY WORLD Da 

151115 1616 5 1710 2 

URBAN TOP 20 CAUGHT OUT THERE Kells Vtrgln LIFE STORY Angle Slone Arlsta STILL DRE Or Dre & Snoop tnterscope FOR YOUR LOVE Hill Street Soul Dome MONEY Jamella leal. Beenle Man Parlophone Rhyttim Sériés ALL I DO/TELL YOUR MAN (HE'S GOTTA G0| Marc Dotsey Ji«e HIGH ON YOU AGAIN Fiona Prince Dlsco Volante CHOCOLATE AaronSkyy RedAnl BRING IT ALL BACK TO ME Blague Columbla RIDE ON/SUPERBITCHES TQ Epie SATISFY YOU Pult Daddy (eat. R Kelly Pull Daddy/Arisla HÛW 00 I SAY t'M SORRY Tami Davis Red Anl DONT EVEN GO THERE Dalsy Concept Music ANYTHING Jay-Z Del Jam/Mercury BREATHE & STOP O-Tlp Arlsta INFINITE POSSIBILITIES Amel Larrieux Epie ONE MORE TIME fleid Rivertrorse 3 LEATHERFACE Blg Pun white label il THANXCDD IFOUND YOU Mariah Carey leal. Joe & 98* Columbla )1 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donnell Jones LaFace/ArlsIa 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 I llruloAnin 1 3 THE TIME IS NOW IVIoloko Eg ANGEL Fridge inj 4 2 KILLER 2000 ATB Sound Of M ca YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Proiecl A 17 2 BAG IT UP Geri Halliwell 3 2 SPARKLES DJ Tiesto f 18 2 NIGHT SKOOL Meccaheadz [ 19 2 SUNSTORM Hurley S Todd M 24 2 FEELS SO GOOD Boogielronic 1 Ea STAND UP/REWIND Precious I 5 4 NATURAL BLUES moby ! Ea FREEBASE Tall Paul Duly Free MO 3 HARD HOUSE MUSIC Mell feat. Little Ms Martie Code Blue t 28 2 HIGH ON YOU AGAIN FIONA PRINCE Disco Volante j (EU DER SCHIEBER Timo Maas 48K/Musliroom î 8 5 STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND Barbara Tucker Pi 1 7 3 FREE AGAIN Nowa-Nowa Vision Recordings > 6 4 IS IT LOVE? Chili Hi Fly Sound 0( Minislry ) 2 4 DONT GIVE UP Chicane Xtravaganza ) 33 2 BORN THIS WAY Pour Homme Nu Camp I 21 4 BELIEVE Ministers-De-La-Funk fealuring Jocelyn Brown Defecled ! 34 2 INTO THE DEEP LSG Hooj Choons I 16 3 CALLING YOUR NAME Libra présents Taylor Plalipus l Ea WE CAME TO PARTY Antoine Clamaran Filtered i Ea THE EVE OF THE WAR Jefl Wayne's War 01 The Worlds Columbia i 14 4 VOICES Dario G WEA ' 15 3 PROMISEO LAND/WONDERLAND Ultrasonus United Stales 0( Dance I 32 2 MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft Wonderboy 111 5 HAPPINESSfMY VISION ISCLEAR)Bini& Martini Azuli I 9 3 THE FINEST Falher And Son Delirious [ 13 4 LOVER Rachel McFarlane Mulliply ! 30 2 ALL OVER MY FACE Dyslunclional Psychedelic Wallons Virgin I Ea THE ORANGE THEME CygnusX Hooj Choons I 23 5 SUNSHINE Yomanda Manifeste i 26 3 RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES N'n'G fealuring Kallaghan Urhan Heal I Ea SO WHAT Bug Serlous ' 22 6 TEMPERAMENTAL Everylhing But The Girl Virgin 112 3 DONT WANNA BE ALONE Trlcia Penrose Ooop I Ea CALL MY NAME Fulura BlancoYNegro I 25 4 FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE Malt Darey Liquid Asset 

THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

FLASHPOINT Nalious Amato FREAKIN' YOU Jungle Brothers Gee Streel/V2 AMERICAN PIE Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros FEELS LIKE IT'S BETTER Misled Swing City THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang Geffen DEEPER WINTER PMT Acelale Recordings HE'S ALL I WANT Angelmoon V2 I DONT WANT NOBODY (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Cherie Amore Eternal LIFE STORY Angie Slone Arisla ) HE WAS CLOSE/STILLWELL AVENUE Colonel Gurnell Spiril 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES hough it bas lost a third of its support in the last week, The Time Is New by Moloko is strong enough to stay top of the Club Chart for a second week. Several challengers are gathering with a View to taking its title next week, and one of the favourites must be the Wamdue's Project's You're The Reason, which débuts this week at number four. The follow-up to their massive début hit King Of My Castle, it has much to live up to - and is starting out the right way. King Of My Castle has sold more than 500,000 copies so far, beating by more than 100,000 the record sales for an AM;PM release previously held by Mousse T's Horny. You're The Reason is once again the création of Chris Brann, with vocais from Victoria Frigerio and the throbbing mix magie of an Italian with an unlikely name, Roy Malone. You're The Reason already has more number one reports from DJs than any other record, and it will be a big surprise if it is not at least number two next week. The most popular records in upfront and pop venues are very similar this week, even though they are often playing différent mixes. Three records are in both top fives - Moloko's The Time is Now (number one Club Chart, number four Pop Chart), ATB's Killer 2000 (number two Club, number one Pop) and Geri H's Bag It Up (number five Club, number two Pop). The big surprise or of the Vengaboys' Shala the first record by the gr 
a Pop Chart is .ala, which slides 3-7. Ifs i not to reach number one on that chart...Meanwhile, late servicing of Madonna's American Pie on vinyl is the reason why that record is only now debuting at number 10. Though I personally don't think it is one of her better 12-inch mixes. most DJs who are playing the record have it in their top five, and it may yet emerge to challenge for pôle position next week...On the Urban Chart, Kells's Caught Out There suffers a 9% décliné but returns to pôle position. It previously topped the chart for three weeks but has been runner-up to Jamella feat. Beenie Man's Money for the past fortnight. The entire Top Five of the Urban Chart are very tightly packed, and any one of them could have been top this week. 

POP TOP 20 1 4 KILLER 2000 ATB 6 3 BAG II UP Geri Halliwell 2 4 DON'T GIVE UP Chicane 5 3 THE TIME IS NOW Moloko 7 2 SUNSTORM Hurley & Todd m MAMBO ITALIANO Shaft 3 3 SHALAU LAU Vengaboys Ea FREE AGAIN Nowa-Nowa ED HE'S ALL I WANT Angelmoon verick/Warner Bros 8 3 DONT WANNA BE ALONE Tricla Pei 4 3 VOICES Dario G WEA Ea THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang Geffen Ea STAND UP/REWIND Precious EMI 3 PROMISEO UND/WONDERLAND Ultrasonus United Stales Of Dance Europa a NIGHT SKOOL Me 2 HARO HOUSE MUSIC Mell feat. Li 3 HIGH ON YOU AGAIN Flona Prim e Ms Marcie Code Blue 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ÂIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
keeps stalling, and holds agaii • The likes of Oasis aside, rock records rarely account for the highest new entry to the Top 50, with just a 7% likelihood of that being the case of any given week. It happens this week however, with the much- tattooed and often naked Biink 182 arriving at number 33 with production but Ali The Small Things. take a hold. It j • Five's biggest airplay hit to this week, with date, Keep On Movin', actuallv quadrupling to 

spent an impressive 19 weeks on the chart. Expect to see it start to fade now, however, as the group's new single Don't Wanna Let You Go - which aChei 

Rsr 
>'8 increasing fixation with the fairer ill of this week's top featuring only vocais by femaies. 

in the last couple of years, and now regularly command a bigger share of airplay than of sales, though their stock is rising in both areas. Female solo artists occupy four of this week's top seven places, while female groups 
Artful Dodger take the last thanks to employing Romina Johnson on vocais. As il that's not enough. female solo artists are also responsible for the top three climbers outside the top seven, with Shanla Twain moving 10-9, Relis improving 14-12 and Jamelia up 23-17. For the third week in a row. Gabrielle's F 
100m but it eases down a couple of notchi 

107.10m. In most weeks that would give it a commanding lead, but Ali Saints' Pure Shores becomes only the fourth single to 
years in which Music Control has provided data, surging from 96.47m to 102.50m. That's an audience which has only ever been beaten by the two figures quoted for Rise above, and is tough on Ail Saints, though indications are that they will not only take over at the top next week but that they may also be the first act to breach the 110m 

Having seen off one former colleague - Emma Bunton - in a head-to-head clash in which she won the honours at retail and 

records are released on différent i is competing with Melanle C. The latter's upcoming single Never Be The Same Again - a collaboration with TLC's Usa Lopez - is ahead at the moment, and moves 42-30 on its third week on the airwaves, but Geri's Bag It Up makes its début Top 100 appearance at number 52 and is chasing fast. Atlantic 252 used to have the tightest playlist in the British Isles, regularly playing its A-listed singles upwards of 100 times a week. It later reduced this to a more normal 50 or so plays a week, and started taking chances on unproven records, instead of being ultra- conservatlve. Sad to say its reward for this was declining audiences, with its Rajar figures slumping from 3.6m listeners a week three years ago to just 1,5m in the researchers' latest survey results last month. Its response has been to relaunch as The New Atlantic 

- she 252, promising n re emphasis i 
opportunity of tightening its playlist massively once again, with the resuit that last week saw the top four singles on the playlist being played more than 90 times each, Shania Twam's Don't Be Stupid (Vou Know I Love You) leading the way with 96 spins. And, in line with the current trend towards featuring femaies, ail of the station's top eight tracks 

Mariah Carey topped the US airplay and sales charts with Thank God I Found You and though the single is expected to make a fair 

PURE SHORES Ali Saints BQRN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears GO LET IT OUT Oasis WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera 
U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones feaL Left E 3 CAUGHT OUT THERE Keiis 3 THE GREAT BEYOND REM 
GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson 

THE BOX 
DEEPER SHAOE OF BLUE Steps Ebul/Jive BYE BYE BYE 'N Sync Jive ; LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Line Global Talent : SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys Jive 

3 MONEY Jamelia feat. Beeme Man Rhythm Series/Parlophone 3 AMERICAN PIE Madonna Maverick/WEA i PURE SHORES Ail Saints London STILL DRE Dr Dre FeaL Snoop Doggy Dogg Interscope/Polydor 
ilayed videos on The Box, w/e 21/2/2000 

BOX BREAKERS ■ 
10 BAG rr UP Geri Halliwell EMI 8 SITTING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin 1 DONT WANNA LET YOU GO Five RCA cna MOVIN' T00 FAST Artful Dodger feaL Romina Johnson Locked On/XL 5 VOICES Ann Lee London 6 SATISFY YOU Puff Daddy feaL R Kelly Bad Boy/Arista CSa DONT YOU WORRY Madasun V2 3 SHALALA LALA Vengaboys Positiva/EMI 4 UKE A ROSE Al Byrne Blood/Columbia le Rumble MBA 

TOP OF THE POPS 
In' Too Fast Artful Dodger 

ccî):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
Vengabc 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
itisfy You Puff Daddy feat. R Kelly: Born To Ma ippy Britney Spears: Stop Playing With My Mh 

Jones feat. Left Eye; Ce 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ëbmbb 

R2 pîaylisls for week beginning 28/2/2000 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Romina: Byo Bye Bye 'N Sync: Marna Told Mo N 

ghtning Seeds: Slnglng In M) 
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§ SJ" -     
g-iM %■ music control 1 » fr a. J If ^? RADIO ONE 

Go Beat/polydor 2783 -3107.10 CAUGHT OUT THERE KtBs (Wrjta) 
' A 3 ' 

i PURESHORES s WHAT A GIRL WANTS AH Saints Christine Aguilera 2706 2204 +5 102.50 +6 2 2 PURE SHORES Ail Saints(Lenden) 3 2 HÛVHfTOOFASThekfoîsKfHifijKejKitKrrfftiïiFacwWsJ =4 5 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chràtiea Aguilera IRCAI 
30391 33 27415 33 27797 32 

33 35 33 A 4 5 Madonna 1792 +7 1Ô32 =4 6 DONT GIVE UP CrùcansleatSryinAdimtlXlrsvBgaera) 25229 31 33 1 5^" Britnev Spears Jive 2120 17 69.06 -16 6 6 U KNOW WHAT'S UP DonaP Jones ILaFace/Ariaal 7 13 THE SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickman (Inleroo) =8 13 AMERICAN PIE Madonna (Maver,eWVamere.es. 
21842 31 31 à 6 " Artful Dodgerfeat. Romina Johnson +35 60.49 +30 18763 22 29 27 7 1 Fierce Wildstar 1842 -8 57.46 '19459 30 8 s Andréas Johnson WEA 1690 ^Ï8~ =8 10 SWEET LOVE 2K Fiama WlLrl 18744 25 27 A 9 10 n DONT BESTUPID (YOU KNOWI LOVE Y0U| Shania Twain 1851 ~f9~ 53.55 =8 13 MONEY JameilalParlephene Rhythm Sérias) 17741 22 27 10 » " GO LET IT OUT Oasis 1404 "GT 53.20 ̂ 7" 12 9 GO LET IT OUT Oasis IBig Brother) 17733 29 26 A 11 11 1 5 1 Backstreet Boys Jive 1483 TiT 49.38 13 io IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Se Snatn»iCencapO 18545 25 25 A 12 » r CAUGHT OUT THERE Kelis Virgin 944 +5 47.76 "TT" =14 2 GLORIOUS Andréas Johnson (WEA) =14 23 ALLTHE SMALL THINGS Blink IB2IMCAI 16 I? MUSTBETHEMUSICjoeyhîgrolïîtTakaBKni+cenà.d 
15784 33 15707 15 23 23 13 " si IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération 1096 -10 47.45 M U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones 1078 -12 47.25 Tî7 =17 17 EVERYTHING Dum Dums IGoodBehavioor/Wildsiat 20 20 15 'S a THE GREAT BEYOND R.E.M, Warner Bros 1168 -18 41.52 =17 18 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Hotwyz llst AvencdMircuryl 12249 1 8 20 16 is s STILL Macy Gray Epie 1182 +25 39.21 =19 23 STILL Macy Gray (Bpic) 13885 15 18 s MONEY Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 931 + 12 37.91 =19 25 A SONG FOR THE LOVERS Richard AshcrohlHeil 13707 14 18 A 18" ' o OON'T GIVE UP Chicane feat. Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 677 "TsT 37.11 21 18 THE TIME IS NOW MelekelEchel 9428 18 16 

19 " 8 M MR E'S BEAUTIFUL BLUES Eels DreamWorks/Polydor 798 + 13 36.64 | AA 2b enuyr hic lire htCmIRu U. Utiriu LUntLT BtcccrCî'.EteI.1.?! 10358 10 14 A 20 : . : o SMOOTH Santana feat. Rob Thomas Arista 1131 +27 35.80 =23 21 BECAUSE OF YOU Scanty Samtoich ISouihern Friedl 10854 1 6 14 21 ■■ î o WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 1196 +5 35.34 =25 25 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Proiecl IAM;PMI 9719 14 13 A 22 " H '3 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len Columbia 1286 -16 34.83 =25 21 MR es BEAUTIFUL BLUES EalsIDraanrWbrtsffelvded 9168 16 13 23 is 2 n ITBY Macy Gray Epie 1015 -7 31.78 =25 13 A UTTIE BIT OF LUCK OJ luct h UC Usai iUrd Rasa Racord+îs) 8856 22 13 24 a a: s SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrvsalis 900 ■11 31.70 =25 CD SUNSHINE VemandalManileste/MercuivI 8733 1 0 13 =29 CD FILL ME IN Craig David (Wildstar) 5954 4 12 
25 39 3 o KILLER ATB Sound Of Ministry 731 +46 31.11 +34 =29 m NATURAL BLUES MebylMutel =29 29 CANT GET USEDTO LOSING YOU CeiocrGirlpUbe/t) 5896 7 12 

■1 26 3» 3 e SITTING DOWN HERE is DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Lene Marlin Virgin 1100 +22 30.79 TF 26 M 3 M MUSTBE THE MUSIC Joey Negro feat Taka Boom Incentive 704 27.61 Fol ILR n 
29 m i o EVERYTHING Dum Dums 

  
Good Behaviour/Wildstar 510 +47 26,41 -5 1 1 Tina Anist (label) « N,., 

i 30 <3 3 o NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie Cfeat Lisa Lopes Virgin 788 +58 23.70 +20 1 1 BISE Gabnclle (Go Beat/Polydor) 541482398 2327 
31 M 1 o YOUREYES Simply Red East West 447 ■74 23.40 -26 2 2 PURE SHORES AllSaintsdondonl 3 5 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christma Asua.ra (RCAI 4 3 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Bntney Spears (JivbI 5 6 DONT BE STUPID... Shania Twain (Mercury) 

512092 2 08 2280 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 EVERYTHING Oum Dums (Good Behaviour/Wildst 2 DONT SAY YOU LOVE ME M2M (Atlantic/East We 3 DANCING IN THE MOONL1GHT Toploader (S2) 4 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 (MCA) 5 SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin (Virgin) 6 BYE, BYE, BYE *N Sync (Jive) 7 FILL ME IN Craig David (Wildstar) B DONT WANNA LET YOU GO Five (RCA) 9 THE TIME IS NOW Moloko (Echo) 0 THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang (Geffen) 

170.32 3 STILLMacy Gray(Epic) 139.21 10 DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat. Bryan Adams (Xlravaganza) ]37.11 1 SMOOTH Santana feat Rob Thomas (Arista) |35.80 1 WONT TAKEIT LYING DOWN Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) 135.34 10 KILLER ATB (Sound of Ministry) 31.11 3 SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Marlin (Virgin) |30.79 
=1 ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 (MCA) 
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NOME ENTERTAINMENT - EDITEO BV ADAM Woods 

F 
■ anyone who believes th 

se of Robbie Williams. N only did EMI:Chrysalis put together or the first DVD EPS last year to help th£ 
to record his third solo album, the prc being filmed and footage set aside foi future DVD release, 

facilities at the disposai of DVD pn 
music releases availabie year since the format beg vast majority are straight conversions sell-through video, and many have been flown straight in by the majors from the more developed US market. Products such as the Robbie EP and Palm Pictures' 
séminal Stop Making Sens concert film < 
'Our policy is to offer as many 
extras as possible, as we 
believe ihat is the way to 
grow the format' - Fiona Bail, 
Sony Music Vision 
experimentati 
industry has only just begun créative possibilities. Certainly, few would format is infinitely superior to VHS médium for music. The inherent advantages of DVD in terms of pin-sharp vision and CD- 
enough to guarantee its success, and while most releases to date have been rather unimaginative, they have nonetheless done much to pioneer this new market. "There's been a fabulous response to DVD so far." says Ray Still, managing director of Warner Vision, "We had a very pleasing first DVD Christmas, and we took about 30% of the music DVD market," he claims. Warner's Christmas DVD releases of Madonna's The Video Collection and Cher Live In Las Vegas both came close to outstripping sales of The Corrs' Royal Albert Hall concert, which was released by Warner in June and is the number one music DVD seller so far, having shifted more than 10,000 copies. Of Warner's 30 or so DVD releases 

MUSIC IS THE KEY TO THE 

FUTURE OF OVD 
The fledgling DVD market is currentiy being held back by cost. But the music industry has the 

potential to drive this largely unexplored format forward on the sales front, reports David Knight 

- v 

to. 

jn catalogue 

1 US product. Some boast extra features such as discographies, interview footage, photo galleries, and foreign-language translations. The Cher DVD, for example, has several extras, including a documentary on her career and non-English subtitiing. But others do not. "When it's appropriate, we include extras," says Still, "Butyou don't necessarily need them when you have such a good core product." Although this is clearly true up to a point, the first argument in faveur of DVD extras has always been the consumer perception of 
"Our policy is to offer as many extras as possible, as we believe that is the way to grow the format," says Fiona Bail, product manager at Sony Music Vision. However, a more complex product brings with it a far greater number of logistical 

slapped on the singer by the policeman who famously arrested him in Los Angeles, "DVD is much more complex than VHS," says Bail. "We were about to begin authoring the DVD when we found we had to change the edit of the Parkinson interview we had added, as there was material in tl 
Then once we had re-edited it, e had to 

â liait teap to niilslsini 

Needless to say, this problem is a fairly singular one and it is worth noting that adding extra material is not the only way to be creative with DVD. Since last September, I promotions company BEDA ment and Discothèque produced the White Disc - based DVD compilation of 

Ambitious is a word that barely does "justice to One Glant Leap, the DVD Project currentiy being undertaken by Falthless' Jamie Catto and co-producer Duncan Bridgeman. The pair are currentiy on a slx-month tour of the globe recordlng muslcians from Africa, India, Asla, Australasia and beyond, and filming as they go, with a view to releasing a "conventional" CD and a DVD release on thelr return. From Africa - where they encountered Baaba Maat In Sénégal, the Afrlcan Showboys of Ghana, the Soweto String Quartet of South Africa, and a xylophone in Uganda played by 20 men - to the Maoris in New Zealand, by way of Indla, Thalland and Australla, Catto and Bridgeman have visited some of the world's oldest tribal cultures to explore some phllosophlcal concerns and to find the key sounds for thelr album. Catto deseribes this voyage of discovery as a dream corne true. The Irony Is that it Is only possible with the help of the most modem portable technology: a 32-track mobile recordlng studio, digital video 

caméras and video editing equlpment run from Catto's laptop computer. "A year ago, you wouldn't have been able to do what we are doing now," he says, talking from New Zealand before setting off on the American leg of the journey. "Palm Pictures effectively bought us a whole film studio - and one In which I can edit the footage while sitting on a clifftop In New Zealand and then send It back to London." While the One Giant Leap CD Is due to be released on Faithless's label Cheeky, Catto is slgned to Palm Pictures as a DVD artlst only. Catto expects the One Giant Leap DVD will differ musically from the album. "The very best of the music we're recordlng wlll be on the record. But most of what we've shot wlll be on the DVD because It's so strong," he says. The project also promises to be one of the first to explore the potential of the médium for music. Not strictly a musical documentary, nor anythlng so stralght- forward as a serles of music clips, Catto 

Catto: musical globetrottlng 
ocess as "trylng to croate a 

différent theme, album addresses a Death and Change to    and Rôles via Innocence and Freedom. The visuals are made up of live performance footage and interviews with mdlvlduals from ail parts of the wotld. "The message Is to celebrate dlverslty and the umty we're trylng to reach, to show that 99% of human experlence Is shared," 

DVD's music star players: Stop Making Sense OST, Depeche Mode's The Videos 86-98 and George Michael's Ladles & Gentlemen 

launched on the basis that the next step for DJs is to mix with DVD," says managing director Paul Taylor. Even though it is not intended for retail consumption, the White Disc gives an indication of a growing appréciation of DVD's applications, as well as the promotional value of the format for record companies. "For the first time, a DJ can show a video without losing the quality of the sound," says Taylor. "DJs are also far more likely to play the tracks if they hit people on two fronts - with sound and vision." > 

says Catto. In the States, he plans, among other projects, to interview REM's Michael Stipe in Georgia. "We're Interviewlng everyone on thelr thoughts about the various thèmes, from midwives to porn stars, authors to scientlsts," he adds. The greatest achievemenl of One Giant Leap, however, Is likely to be In demonstrating the Visual possibilities that are now open to muslcians - a point stressed by both Catto and Palm Pictures creative director Alistair Norbury. "Samples made music availabie to everybody and the same thlng Is now happening to video," says Catto. "Muslcians don't have to settle for pop videos - they can do anything they want to express themselves vlsually and musically." For hls part, Norbury hopes One Giant Leap wlll be an Inspiration to other music acts with Visual Ideas. "It wlll really set a benchmark for the future," he says. DK 
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• Only Disctronics believes that to be able to guarantee the highest levels of quality, service and 
turnaround we must control ail aspects of the manufacturing process in-house - from DVD Authoring, 
Pre-Mastering, Mastering and Replication to specialist Packaging and Fulfilment. 
• Only Disctronics makes Vinyl, Cassette, CD Audio, CD Rom, DVD 5, DVD 10 & DVD 9 in-house. 
• Only Disctronics believes that our customers are the most important things in our world and that's 
why we have invested in the highest calibre of staff for our Customer Service Team, who can be 
contacted 24hrs a day, 364 days a year. 
(from leftto right) 
ANTHONY WILSON ahw@factory.u- et.com In The City MIKE REDFERN DVD Video Sales   ^   , , . , „ , .. mredfern@disctronics.co.uk MARTIN BIGNALL CD Audio, Cassettes, Vinyl Sales Manager bigsy@disctronics.co.uk DEAN PEARCE Sales Executive dpearce@disctronics.co.uk PETER WALLACE Vice Président Compliance & Secunty pwallace@disctronics.co.uk ROGER TWYNHAM Multi Media Sales Manager rtwynham@disctronics.co. TILLY RUTHERFORD Sales Consultant tills@globalnet.co.uk 
SUE MACKIE General Manager European Sales sm@disctronics.co.uk www.disctronics.co.u www.dvd-video.co.uli www.fulfilment.com 
SIMON PAPWORTH Sales Manager, Packaging & Fulfilment pREEpHo|\|E 0800 626698 spapworth@disctronics.co.uk 
Dr GRAHAM SHARPLESS gmspécialProjects A ICrtrOn ICS 
(commerce & websites) gsharpless@disctronics.co.uk 

DAVID MACKIE c drm@disctronics.co.uk o ̂17 



HOME E H T E 
> Taylor says the White Disc is financially viable largely because he was able to strike a particulariy good authoring deal with a 

slept and also inl beforehand. Parlophone claims the DVI been a sales success, capturing the imagination of tb 
DVD Rom content and Dolby 5.1 audio. "We think this format will replace the audio single," says Norbury. 

Paul McKee. the video commissioner at One Little Indian, reveals that the cost of mastenng the DVD reieases of Bjôrk's video compilation Volumen and the singer's AH Is Fuit Of Love - the first DVD single, featuring Chris Cunningham's acclaimed robot video - was no less than £75 a minute. This may be the reason why the independent has no definite plans for further DVDs. "The mastering houses need to sell it more," says McKee. "When we went back to the mastering H I er DVDs in are beginning to change. Inevitably, authoring costs are now falling, with the resuit that another independent label recently a first DVD collection. Mute's Depeche Mode - The Videos 86-98 will be in stores from March 20, featuring every video made by the band since Stripped, as weli as an interview with Depeche Mode âbout the videos and a documentary about their rise from Basildon synth-pop pioneers to stadium giants. Tim Bevan, UK manager of West Midlands- based Sonopress, which mastered the Mute DVD, says interest in the format is growing among independent record companies. "They 
see more and more independent labels and artists putting out albums on DVD following the Depeche Mode release." he says. In a similar vein, Parlophone released Blur's most recent single, No Distance Left To Run, as a DVD EP before Christmas in order to showcase the track's intriguing video concept - Dogme director Thomas Vinterberg filmed each Blur member as they 

ios or a mindblowing live shov 
er Chris Blackweil's Palm 

Palm's longform music titles: Baaba Maal Live At The Royal Festival Hall and the remastered and remixed version of Stop Making Sense. 

disadvantage in 
believes they will be considered high- end software for a high-end format. 

one of the key drivers of the market in the future," he says. Given that feature films have dominated DVD sales so far, this assertion wouid seem to fly in the face of the evidence. But as Norbury points out, music has historically been a far bigger seller in a mechanical format than movies. Palm has just released an eclectio combination of films, Manga animation and music titles on DVD. legends Sly & Robbif 

Mocean Worker's DVD (above) is part of 
Palm's eclectio combination of films, 

Manga animation and music titles. 
'We thinh this format wiii replace the 

audio single' - Alisfair Norbury 

answer is to provide 
with every release. 
Making Sense, this means offering David Byrne's original storyboard artwork. And even if this is not fundamentally new, it is fair to say that it is at least attempting to 

Sony's Rona Bail believes record and video companies have onlyjust begun to scratch the surface of DVD's potential. îw DVD EPs by reggae Reieases of the Ricky Martin concert show nd unknown act One Night Only and Mariait Carey's Ones are 

already planned for this year at Sony along with new DVD product from Jennifer Lopez, Rage Against The Machine and Macy Gray. Sonv has also just released Pink Royd's The Wall with extra features including the original promo video of Another Brick In The Wall. Among around 30 forthcoming reieases of mostly catalogue material in the scheduies at Warner Vision, there is also a Catatonia live concert and Eric Clapton's Crossroads, which will be Warner's first simultaneous release on VHS and DVD. But the company's most significant release in terms of creative ■ use of the format will be S&M, Metallica's symphonie collaboration with composer Michael Kamen, due to be released in April. After last year's Cunning Stunts, the ground- breaking Metaliica concert DVD on Umversal, which included a multi-camera viewing option on some tracks, Metaliica are exploring DVD's potential, this tlme with more muiti-camera angles and différent sound streams (with orchestra and without). And many believe this is just the tip of the iceberg. "We have still only touched on what we could do," says McKee at One Little Indian. "If a director was given a free hand, he could corne up with différent endings to videos as well as différent angles. There are a lot of directors who have the artistic potential to do it, and because digital caméras are now widely available, it is easy to experiment." This is the direction to which Alistair Norbury and Palm Pictures have committed themselves. Palm is the first UK company to contract artists, such as Faithless' Jamie Catto (see breakout, p26), for DVD only. It has also taken the step of issuing its rester of music artists with DV caméras. "DVD has to be driven by the artists, and their récognition that they can use this to further their oreativity," says Norbury. "We have also had workshops with filmmakers and the response from everyone has been very enthusiastic. They don't feel this is a format that has been foisted upon them - they want it." H 

: D A 

www.cda.de 
CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 

Phone: +44 -181-7442111, Fax: +44 -181-7449700 
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ES 5-' m 

selling DVD tltle 
While Warner Home Video's cyberpunk thriller The Matrix was widely tipped to sweep the DVD sales board last Christmas, the sheer extent of its success provlded retallers with a surprise présent. By the end of the year, The Matrix had delirered DVD sales of more than 200,000 copies, doubling the sales of the second- placed release, Armageddon. DVD retallers have no doubt that it was the appeal of the product's added-value extras that made it a must-have purchase for the format's key 18- to 35-year-old maie démographie. "It was by far our fastest-moving tltle and itwas the spécial features that clinched it," says Now marketing manager Deborah Jordan. 'WHV did a thorough job in building awareness - not just through TV and press advertising but also by supplymg extensive point of sale material which helped us to give The Matrix a really good showing in-store." Few could dispute that DVD distributors have so far done a good job to provide their dealer base with the solid support they need to build the market. For example, WHV's marketing campaign for The Matrix - the company's biggest ever - delivered 30m impacts through prime-time TV advertising and blanket activity in specialist film and men's lifestyle magazines. PoS consisted of cutouts, counter boxes and posters to maximise impact. Running alongside this was a hardware promotion with Toshiba and Blockbuster, ensuring every base was covered. The retail strength of releases s1"-!! as the Matrix, and indeed the robust guarter performance of DVD hode well for sustained market growth, Figures tracked by the DVD Committee of he British Video Association show that total U|\ software sales totalled almost 4m during 

ARE THE PRICES 

OF DVDs SEING 

DRIVEN DOWN T00 

FAR, T00 SOON? 
IVlany fear the recent price réductions on DVDs may harm the new 
format's ability to maintain its upmarket profile, reports Karen Faux 

More worringiy stili, many fear that aggressive campaigns are already driving software prices down too far. The price of a dise can vary from £25 at the top end down to as little as £12 within some retail campaigns, and in some cases there is even a régional disparity in the prices charged by 

20 

'SSS ^1 tomulo, js dwarfed by an mstaneo oase or „k an 2m PCs capable of playing DVD 
an ^ and hardware pénétration wfl m '"ap forward when Playstati iw DVD-compatible m' jaunches ils 

But even while hardware is achieving sd coverage and certain oducts are flying off the shelves, ùll clouds overhead. Warner's tnJi camPaign «as rocked by the news unablet'o'" best'se"in6 DVD P|ayers were c»mpatibil^aprÔMemSC beCaiiSe 3 
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Matrix ca 

of ail those with anyi. - -. . supply chain, and those at the manufaotunng sharp-end are outspoken about the need to maintain DVD's status as an upmarket format, priced at premium levais. Bob Thomson, vice président of commercial and business affairs at Cinram Europe, has mixed feelings about the wisdorn of price réductions so early m the format's life. "There has been some discussion that the Industry's aggressive pricing stratégies are matunng the 

market too quickly," he says. "Having said that, product life cycles now a fraction of what ths years ago and rapid market pénétration now essentiai to give a format any hope 
But many retallers believe that price ial it long-term success is hile it may not arguably be 

The retail strength ol releases 
such as The Matrix hode well 
for sustained market growth- 

total UK software sales 
totalled almost 4m during 
1999. But many fear that 

aggressive campaigns are 
already driving software 

prices down too for 
ive issue for the early-adopter most agree that sensible margins established for a future profitability. 

are seeing is widespread discou Now's Jordan. When some stors offering two DVDs for £30 or le: it very hard to compete." 
te most compétitive 

"Three DVDs for £40 was a great offer for consumers before Christmas, and the 10% discount deal through our loyaity cards is valid until August." says Stephen Staniland, Our Price senior product manager for visual média. "Although we need to make money out of DVD, the reality is that campaigning is rife and this kind of statement establishes us as a destination stockist." 
approach to the format progresses, but Staniiar DVD will steadily gain in shelf 

an VHS ar a time will develop from the young adult maies to encompass our other key démographie, the 12- to 18-year- 
Video tentai chain Blockbuster is seizing upon DVD as an opportunity to expand its January, it rolled at the the format out in its 670 st expense of music CDs, which were dropped 
"We have recently undergone a business reappraisal," says Blockbuster marketing manager Piers Skinner. "Music was always an impulse purchase, whereas DVD has a much stronger link to our core business." Skinner believes that Blockbuster is in a particularly strong position to capitalise on the market. "We are the only retailer which is already promoting and marketing VHS rental releases, and as sell-through DVDs are often introduced simultaneously we can incorporate the format into our existing sales message," he says. "Blockbuster is a very convenient place to buy DVDs because it can be combined with tentai activity." With Blockbuster and other DVD retailers testifying that speed of DVD take-up has outpaced the growth of the audio CD back in the Eighties, the pressure is on for every sector involved to provide a seamless 
Undeniably the buck stops with manufacturers and most are upbeat about having coped with delivering big volumes to tight deadlines for the autumn rush. Warner Music Manufacturing Europe, based at Alsdorf in Germany, took the lion's share of DVD production for the UK and currently manufactures on behalf of distributors Warner Home Video and Buena Vista Entertainment. "We were extremely busy during the fourth quarter, as we had most of the UK's big-selling DVD titles rolling off our >■ 
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1 The Matrix 2 Nottlng Hill 3 Blade i 4 The Exorclst 5 Armageddon 6 A Bug's Life Buena vista 7 Payback Warner Home 8 The,Mas.K Of Zorto Columbia Tristar 9 Lôck, Stock And Two Universal StnoklngBarrels 10 Enemy Of The State 11 There's Something About Mary , > Fac ilty 

Number one DVD seller: The 

12 Tn 13 Bl 14 8MM 15 Pulp Fiction , 16 Ghostbusters. 17 The Fifth Elément 
19 Shakespeare In Le 20 Lethal Weapon 4 iourî». m/Musis We 

te ability to produce 100,000 ry, we can justifiably claim to of the biggest outputs in Europe. 

and delivery," says Bob Thomson. While Cinram had only just commenced DVD production as 1999's peak season 

Snappe 

o.-WSESr.Hpmé Viiè.o -■"Wa'rner-Homé Vîïféoj Coiumbia Tristar. _,Buena Vista Columbia Tristar FoxVideo Warner Home Video re Universal Warner 

ild their DVD production, the 
handle it. 
starting to priority is t " ":h replicates D' the UK at its plant in Amersfoort, Holli specialist department has been es 

growth currently exceeding ail formats, are already looking to 
European plant and we are also opening a DVD authoring facility in London," says Thomson. 

'We sow demand double in 
the lasl Iwomonths of 1999 
as a resuit of the growth in 

the installed base of players' 
- Phil Wadsworth, Sonopress 

months of 1999 as in the installed base of players," says Phil Wadsworth, Sonopress head of DVD video. "We are looking fo surge in demand when Playstation 2 is 
Having bowed out of the VHS market before it 

the challenge for 
profile with a new . Recent DVD or 

le UK's DVD busi id during the autumn was pi a day from Its 
"We saw demand double in the la 

The Planets for the and a sériés of New Line titles througl Entertainment In Video. "A lot of our clients are new to the format and we ensure that we hold th hands every step of the way," says 

BBC 

lationships wi nich we can exactly match to di Our Birmingham fulfilment ce when it cornes to ensuring that product is efficiently packed and despatched." With the confidence boost provided by blockbusters such as The Matrix, Nottlng Hill and. most recently, The Mummy, ail sectors are upbeat about DVD's prospects for this year. At Now, Deborah Tordan says, "We have just introduced a DVD chart and the format is justifying more shelf space as sales are galioping ahead," iS DVD re is that pricing will b( hot topic. Clearly it 
/e fourth quarter cornes 



RETAIL FOCUS: 

Leedee Jons owner John Holley says that C he is becoming increasingly exasperated peuple telling him that the internet Ttake over music retailing. "People are suddenly very quick to predict the end of record stores like mine but I think they are talking rubbish." he says. "The idea of shop- ° * on the net is just glorified mail-ordering nothing new in itself. I strongly believe that there will always be a place for ë00d inde- oendent record stores " With a thriving busir Helier. on the island of Jersey, Holley's confidence in the future seems well founded. tte moved to his outrent, larger promises last 
year and has recently established a concession in a surf shop on the other side of the island. "Although some of our traditional aress of music have slowed, there are new tfiings coming through ail the time to replace them," he says. "Dance compilations are not ■ ■  '"ps they Wi—   

multiples 
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and also compilations 

rs Than Jake, who were virtually unknown six months ago. Meanwhile, dance sales on vinyl are holding up extremely well." Providing customers with an unusual and stimuiating range is a phority for Seedee Jons and it strives to provide an alternative to what neighbouring multiples offer, "The beauty of 

the demise of Eros reduclng the with whlch Seedee Jons could place Ils orders, it has decided to splash out on Ranger Computers' Oscar Ute System. "After careful considération I decided to invest in this as it appears to offer the only software package that can keep me rlght up to date with UK music catalogue," says Holley. "Updating Is dons automatlcally through the System which has direct links to Millward Brown and CIN. While not ail retallers have yet embraced the Oscar System, its wide- ranging online capabilities could mean that it Is only a matter of time." 
being an independent is that people corne to me for music they would not expect to find elsewhere on the High Street," says Holley. "We are ail reai music fans here and it is very rewarding to promote new acts or lesser- known types of music. We have recently had a lot of success with Nitin Sawhney's Beyond 

and Holley has been delighted with strong sales for Dr John and D'Angelo, who have recently been given exposure. New reieases are starting to pick up and Holley anticipâtes that the spring will bring some blg sellers - just in time for the first influx of tourists to the island. 'We are currently getting a lot of requests for albums from Oasis. Air, Smashing Pumpkins. Embrace and Rona Apple. These should should sell well to both " those who are visiting," he says. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/3/00) 

Windows - Harry Connick Junior, "Price Dive" sale; In-store - Meredith Brooks, Barbara   .   _  , , Tucker, Elgar, Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, Barbara Tucker, Lightning Seeds; Windows - Yost, Steely Dan, Counting Crows, Je House; Radio ads - Barbara Tucker, Of Sonique: Press ads - Elgar, Fungus, Geri is, Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Yost, Kraftwerk, Coldplay, Pink Floyd, John Lennon, Crowded House, Dr John, D'Angelo, Deep Purple, The Byrds, The Pretty Things 
Singles - Chicane, Rve, Tom Jones & Stéréophonies, Moby, Barbara Tucker, Rlter; Albums - Street Vibes 4, Shania Twain, Garage Anthems, Best Pepsi Album in The 

CDs for £20; In-store - Back To Mine, Aqua, ads - Rve, Chicane, Will Smith, Blink 182 
lan Anderson, Meredith Brooks, The Altan, Rona Apple, Joni Mitchell, AC/DC, Eels, Filippa Giordano 

„„ Singles - Rve, Shaft, Mel C feat. Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes, Will Smith, ATB, Tom Jones & Stéréophonies; Albums - The Mix 2000, Shania Twain, Garage mid price CD and video campaign 
In-store - two rock or pop CDs for £15, bu and get one free on Boots exclusive two classical CDs for £10, free book v i, buy EastEnders 15 Yean Mitchell Years free 

■ Singles - Tom Jones and Stéréophonies, Moby. Chicane. Chili Hi Ry; Windows - s, Britney Spears, Gabnelle, Will Smith, Travis, Tom Jones and Stéréophonies, Basement Jaxx. Macy Gray, Chemical Brothers, Muse, Artful Dodger; In-store - Brit Awards, Pure Silk 3, Rewind, Club 2000, This Is Pure Groove he month - £6.99 campaign includingThe Beta Band, Mogwai, Elliott Smith, The Divine Comedy and Hole; In-store display boards - Boss Hog, Laurent Garnier, 100 Strong, Smith & Mighty, Music For Dancefloors, La Tengo, Broadcast 

mloAh Selecta listeiiug Posts - Moloko, Dirty ItSt Three, Zuco 103, Ail Back To Mine, Big Yoga nBIWOTK Muffin: IVIojo recommended retailers - lan  rson (album of the month), Darin, Drive By Truokers, Dirty Three. The Smithereens, Wagon. Larry Barrett  

TuvjU£n —Windows - Smashing Pumpkins, Tom Jones and Stéréophonies, Muse, Kelis, Brit Awards: In-store - sale, two CDs for £15, Moby, The Cure, Andréas Johnson, The Beach; Listening posts - Seafood, Morphine, Lambchop, Primai Scream, Gormenghast, Joshua Bell, Dr John. Topsy Turvy; Press ads - The Beach, Primai Scream, Kelis, sale, Basement Jaxx, Gabrieile, Supergrass, Stéréophonies 
In-store - Bigtime Charlie, Big Yoga WfMnR I -.J Muffin, Blink 182, Chicane, lan Anderson, ^gwamEgastorB .j.^ |nteractjve gongbook, Simpsons, 
Indiana Jones; Press ads - Neo Geo, 98°, Chili Hi Ry, Moby, Tom Jones & Stéréophonies, Dr Dre, Eels 

Y A 7TT " .U Single - Tom Jones & Stéréophonies; \ \ nOIXIi lll Albums - Travis, Best Pepsi Album In The World.-.Ever; In-store - Brit Awards; Listening posts - Oasis, The Beach, Santana. Moby, Brodsky Quartet 
In The Mix for £10.99 or two for £20; Instore - In The Mix 2000, Rve, Garage Anthems, Best Pepsi Album In The World...Everl. Brit Awards. two CDs for £20, four CDs for the price of three: Press ads - Santana, Garage Anthems, Best Pepsi Album In the WorId...Ever!, Brit Awards, two CDs for £20, four CDs for the price of three 

ON THE SHELF 

m 

"ftingles business has been extremely Jbrisk this week with Artful Dodger, ''kelis, The Bluetones and Jamelia ail iing well. Next week is shaping up to be squally good with a iot of people asking «ttut Madonna, Mel C, Mariah Carey and Pu'f Daddy & R Kelly, Our discount promotions have helped to sustain healthy albums business since unnstmas. Product has been offered in £5.99, c,, and £9.99 price brackets and best ®ellars in the latter category have included 
S""1"3 S Ray 0f u6ht. Backstreet Boys' "«innium and the Austin Powers; The Spy r^Shagged Me OST. Meanwhile Genesls. «/DCandLennyK £539. We an, au Dlva campaign w ^geoftfean, 

old well at to inlroduce a new 'Price i will inlroduce a différent îw PoS. It is important to 
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îs by profiling it on listening Engllsh posts and featuring it... - have two browsers devoted to Naxos product and two to full price classical product. Elgar s Symphony No.3 is the next release to e promoted strongly in-store. The Beach soundtrack has flown out this week and listening post exposure for 

and Smashing Pumpkins are looking good with lots of pre-release enqumes coming m. The half-term holiday has he|Ped vlde° be a strong performer in the past few days and our fastest mover has been The Jungle Book Meanwhile, DVD looks as il it wi outstrip video before too long. Our best- Llling DVDs currently include The Mummy. The Matrix and WildWild West." 

ON THE ROAD 
DAVE SCOTT, 

EMI area account manager, 
Midlands & North Oxford 

them. This year is shaping up to be a great one for EMI with lots of exciting new reieases on both singles and albums. We have already started the year off well with a Top Rve entry for Scooch, who have received loads of TV and are now firm favourites with the kids. Last week saw a new single from Birmingham neweomer Jamelia, with Money featuring Beenie Man. She has been gettirig lots of média attention and is definitely an 

tting loads of play on The Box. it jw up, The Platinum Album, i: n March 13. Lynden David Ha 

le out and it is expected at he has established ircuit. From the Positiva i excellent dance track from Wisdome. entitled Off The Wall (Enjoy Yourself), while Lithuanian singer Gintare reieases her ambient single Guilty which has a very refreshing sound. We are going to be very busy with singles over the next few weeks. Precious. D'Angelo and Geri Halliwell ail have new reieases that are eagerly anticipated. On the albums front, rock gods AC/DC are back with a new studio album called Stiff Upper Lip and in March Kraftwerk will be releasing a new track, Expo 2000. We also have new reieases lined up from Doves. who are currently touring, along with Idlewlld and Bentley Rhythm Ace. EMI has seven nominated artists for the Brit Awards which include Blur, Supergrass, Robbie Williams, Beverley Knlght and the Beastle Boys." 



London upto £40,000 /nr FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER II Our client is Ihe largest global independent record company, representing many of the world's most prestigious, best selling acts. 4 Due to major expansion into new territories, our client is seeking a recently qualified big five ACA with industry exposure. 
Responsibilities will include: -SOLUTION • Préparation and maintenance of group business plan 

budgets • Préparation of group re-forecasts FINANCIAL 
• Assisting Ihe Finance Director with; RECRUITMENT >-Group Reporting SPECIALISTS > Group Consolidation T0 THE >■ Management Reporting ï-Variance Analysis MUSIC • Strong financial modelling and Excel skills are required INDUSTRY In the first instance, please contact: 

Gràinne Lamphee at g-solution on: Temporary and 0171 849 3011 Permanent 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, 
London WC2E 9RZ Assignments 

E mail; grainne@g-solution.co.uk Available 

Slinky 
PR CO-ORDINATOR South coast superclub Slinky is looking for a dynamic, Imaginative and determined individual to head their PR team responsible for the promotion of one of Ihe hottest 

Developing effective PR stratégies for Slinky, Slinky Muslc Ltd and Slinky Artist Management Ltd. the lidate wili have superb marketing and 
Excellent industry contacts and a thorough knowledge of the clubbing and dance musio marketplace are essential. Apply in wriling with CV and current salary détails lo: Personnel Manager, Slinky, P.O. Box 3344, Bournemouth BH1 4YB 

CLASSIFIED CLASl 

L E E 
LIFETiME ENTERTAINMENT LTD 

Lifetinte Entertainment is one of the UKs largest distributors of music videos and books and is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Handleman Company We spécialisé m supplying the non-traditional market with ta. ored product and merchandising packages supported by extremely high levels of ^rv.ce^ With a dynamic management team the Company has achieved an oulstandmg record of growth. As a resuit, the following positions have been created to further our deveiopment. 
HEAD OF PURCHASING 

Excellent salary + bonus + car + bcnefits Head Office Based Reporting to the Trading Director, you will be of graduate calibre. Your personal profile will include 3-5 years experience in home entertainment buymg and managing a Buying Team. 
SINGLES BUYER 

Excellent salary Reporting to the Head of Purchasing, yo knowledge of the singles market. 
★★★★★★★★ 

Ail applicants should be computer literate and well motivated and able to communicate and command respect at ail levels. You will be energetic, commercially aware. and thoroughly professional. 
If you are iriterested in this position, please Write statingfuU career and current salary détails to: Linda Sheen, Personnel Manager, Lifetime Entertainment Limited, 1040 Europa Boulevard, Gemini Business Park, Warrington, Cheshire WA5 52A 

Head Office Based e 2 years experience" and 

Project Manager t l^cefor venue 

PROJECT MANAGER "ATTITUDE IS EVERYTHING" VENUE ACCESS CHARTER 

tract June 2000 - Septcmbcr 2( 

ic for applications: Friday 31st Mardi 2000 ne is an Equal Opportunities Employer. }ed by the Arts Council ofEngfand and the Dfre's "See the Person " (Jampaign. 

Manchester based concert promoters 
seek p.a. to director. 

Excellent administrative skills, personable, 
a good knowledge of the industry and the 

ability to work under extreme pressure. 
Circa 18k to PO Box 319 M602AR 

32 

Régional Promotions Manager 
Compétitive Salary + Fully Expensed Car + Benefits 

Have you built up good working relationships with Heads of Music at Régional Radio stations over the past few years? Do you have a persuasive personality? Are you a dedicated régional promotions manager with exposureto regîonalTV? If you can say yes to the above questions we want to talk to you. We have an opportunity for a Régional Promotions Manager based in London. You will handle the exciting WEA Records roster including William Orbit, Cher, Madonna, Glamma Kid, REM, Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Point Break, Eiffel 65, Shola Ama and many more. You'll plan and organise promotional tours and accompany artists on tour and will need to gain airplay and maximum exposure for our artists. You will have a minimum of two years' experience working within a record company in régional promotions. Ideally, you will be PC literate (or willing to learn) and have a full clean driving licence. Professional, diplomatie and tactful, you should be a problem solver with excellent communication skills, willing to work long hours and to travel. If you believe you have ail the attributes we require, apply in confidence sending your CV with a covering letter, stating your current salary and salary expectations to Gill Tacchi, Senior Human Resources Manager, Human Resources Department, Warner Music UK Ltd, The Warner Building 28 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4EP. Closing date: 6th March 2000. 
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fflf RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSkT INDUSTRY 

Permanent and Temporary Secretarial and Admin 

fMusic Industry Training/Career Development Forthcoming Training Programmes: Music Industry Overview (Every Tuesday evening over 8 weeks) Dance Music Business Programme (3 full days) Music Marketing, PR and Record Promotions (3 full days) Marketing & Selling Music On The Internet (1 day seminar) Music Employment Seminar (2 full days) Record Label Management (2 full days) Music Publishing Seminar (1 full day) 
call GLOBAL on (0171) 583 0236, 

Wcmted 
Experienced PA/secretary/administrator From independent record company To undertake an exciting challenge 

Fax C.V. to Box No. 025 Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE! 9UR 
lETiwiyiii 

Video Duplication & Dubbing |@|[| 

Ubclling. printlng, packaging 

TCVIOËO 

 — m 

637 9500 

CDR Fteplication 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES jESk OVER 300 Mm JUKEBOXES |®| IN STOCK 

- „ „ 100+ " £99-00 Sales on 0800 3281386 ^ WwwcopYtrax.co.uk 
HUONROAD.TWICKENHAM MIDDLBEXWHRIuk 
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 Specialist   in ReplacementXases & Packaging items DVD 

Best PticevnJ 
Tel.: 01296/615151, 

^rus 
LIFT 

CED 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALI your packaging nceds - call us HOWH FOR SALE 

i 
Contact Kristina on: 0 1 8 1 "34 I 7070 llton of London - Stonhope Hoose, 4 Highgate High Strwet, london N6 5JI Telex: 267363 Fax:0181-3411176 

Brand New and used ipinnng Display Racks suitable for C.D. Computer Games, 7" Vinyl Records, Books & many ottier uses 
m 

i.i^jii.ijijtii^iihiiik 
Notepad 

Label /IsSASSINATION 
sewtas GETVOUR 
Full PROMOTIONS 
Promotio ON TARGET Contact 

— —rr: 

John Henry's Lld 
For Rent 

Secure storoge facilily available in Central London. Any use, from office, equipment to cars 
Tel: 020 7609 9181 Fax: 020 7700 7040 

RECORD STORAGE 
Nobody 

makes wooden slorage unih (or CDs, IPs, Books, Hi-Fi, Music, etc. in range and qualily like 1AN EDWARDS llie Old diapd ■ 282 Skipton Road 

0800 980 74 58 
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, vne* y0" were coming' so--UnIver»aI/lsalan(l art AQUA hnri »h»i " t0 kick off the launch of thelr album, Aquarlus releaaad nn c t " 8,8 t00' when they werB ln 

IMW CLAUS N0RREEN' LENE GRAWFORD NYSTROM soRFrnB
ecT

r^,y ^ PICtUred'left t0 r,«ht arB' At«ua 
^ Unlversal team. It waa Aqua's first ' S0REN RASTED and CI F wlth a rather hungry- 

' .dt to the record company's now gaff In i ndon'e Peters Square. The cake, whlch w jëvoured In minutes, « ëx-Macca girlfrlend, now baker Jane Asher. 
Remember where you heard it: 
After Clive Davis's Grammy triumphs with Santana & Co, 
BMG's music honcho Michael Dornemann confirma to Dooley 
he's still in talks with the vétéran executive and would very much 
like to keep him within BM6. "We'd like to have him around in 
ourfamily," he says..,Across the 
Atlantic, BMG UK staff are keenly 
awaiting the arrivai of music boss 
Strauss Zeinick for a sériés of 
meetings this week. Quite what he will 
make of the latest signing by A&R whizz 
Simon Cowell remains to be seen for, 
Dooley kids you not, said signing is one 
time Morrissey cohort Kevin Kennedy, 
aka Coronation Street's Curly Watts: 
look out for his Beatlesy début single 
Bulldog Nation later in the year... One 
PR was bought an office stripogram for 
his birthday by one of his more feline 
artists last week, only to beg that the 
photos were not to be leaked to Dooley. 
It would have been worse if their initial 
request for a maie stripper had been 
allowed...Forget ail this talk about old 
geezer Carlos Santana's mighty 
comeback. Wrinkly prog-rock superstars Yes showed they are still a force to be 

reckoned with the other Sunday after 
being mobbed by more than 1,900 fans 
at their first-ever in-store appearance at 
HMV in Oxford Circus...The great and 
the good, including Radio One's soon-to- 
be breakfast show host Sara Cox, her 
other Prodigy half Leeroy and a host of 
retailers, including HMV's Brian 
McLaughlin and Tower's Andy Lown, 
made it along to central London's Ohe 
last Thursday for the launch of the new 
Oasis long player Standing On The 
Shoulder Of Giants. However, it appears 
brothers Noël and Liam were too busy 
babysitting...Record company bosses 
have a chance to make up the shortfall 
in their coffers because of the Virgin 
Retail debacle at the Brits this coming 

] Friday as the after-show activities will 
| include 10 gaming tables 
j ...After the man from 
^ Disney, the lads from 

Northern Line are lined up 
to do their bit to rescue 
the Millennium Dome with 

| an appearance there 
i tomorrow (Tuesday). They 

will be part of a concert 
; including David Arnold, Lee and H 
: from Steps and Point Break... Meanwhile, Atomic Kitten, Precious 

last Tuesday 
chlof ALEX GOLD bumped on stage to Introduce 
BRENNAN and the old Canuk rocker BRYAN ADAMS, who rocked out wlth Chicane on a couple of songs, Including the alrplay smash Don't Qlvo Up. Plrtured here, from left, are ADAMS wlth Chlcane's NICK BRACEQIRDLE and hotshot producer RAY HEDGES. 
and Suggs will be among the turns 
helping to launch a link-up with EM1 and 
BT Cellnet's Genie Internet at 
London's BT Tower tomorrow 
(Tuesday)...Appearing's 11 staff are 
busy making new plans: head of radio 
Nicky Sussex plans to establish her 
own radio promotions outfit, Woolfie 
and Sam Wayne are joining Révolution, 
Alan Smith is leaving to become 
northern rep at Warner and head of TV 
Vicky Harris is moving to Turkey...HMV 
is hosting a five-a-side footie 
tournament at Wembley's Five-A-Side 
complex on March 24 as a warm-up to 
its football extravaganza at London's 
Grosvenor House Flotel on March 30. 
Interested teams should contact Robin 
Burrowes at HMV on: 020 7432 
2032...Gary Glitter's music is still a hit 
in some places. George Bush has been 
using the fallen star's Rock And Roll 
Part 2 on the campaign trail of his 

| presidential 
Ibid  

{ Unllke at the Qrammys, i was no mention of boybands when SIR ELTON appeared at last week'» GAVIN CONVENTION In nearby I San Francisco. Instead, i rocklng knlght bashed out a cracking sat of songs from new DreamWorks Project Eldorado hefore launchlng Into Ireatest hits sélection, Including Phlladelphla Froedom i Saturday Nlght's Alrlght For Flghtlng. 
| CUSTOMER CÀREUNE If you have any commenta or queHes arislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at; email - smoss@unmf.com fa* +44 (0)171407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedhack. Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SEL SUR. 
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straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com bas gone straight in as the UK and Europe's No1 free music 
download site. Since its launch, it bas provided access to over 2,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, 
accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in emerging 
music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the latest and best 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discovering my next band with the help 
of peoplesound.com. " - Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does, and play them for the enjoyment of clubbers everywhere. " - Judge Jules 

PBoplesounû.Gom 


